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AN ORDINANCE relating to for-hire transportation,

including taxicabs, for-hire vehicles, for-hire drivers and

transportation network companies; making technical

corrections; amending Ordinance 10498, Section 1, as

amended, and K.C.C. 6.64.010, Ordinance 10498, Section

5, as amended, and K.C.C. 6.64.0I5, Ordinance 10498,

Section 6, as amended, and K.C.C. 6.64.025, Ordinance

10498, Section 10, and K.C.C. 6.64.300, Ordinance 10498,

Section 11, as amended, and K.C.C. 6.64.310, Ordinance

10498, Section 12, and K. C. C. 6.64.320, Ordinance 1 0498,

Section 13, as amended, and K.C.C. 6.64.330, Ordinance

10498, Section 14,andK.C.C. 6.64.340, Ordinance 10498,

Section 15, as amended, and K.C.C. 6.64.350, Ordinance

10498, Section 16, as amended, and K.C.C. 6.64.360,

Ordinance 10498, Section 18, as amended, and K.C.C.

6.64.3 80, Ordinance 1 049 8, Section 19, and K. C. C.

6.64.390, Ordinance 10498, Section 20, and K.C.C.

6.64.400, Ordinance 1 0498, Section 2l , as amended, and

K.C.C. 6.64.410, Ordinance 10498, Section 22,as
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Ordinance

amended, and K.C.C. 6.64.420, Ordinance 10498, Section

23, as amended, and K.C.C. 6.64.430, Ordinance 10498,

Section 24, as amended, and K.C.C. 6.64.440, Ordinance

10498, Section 25, as amended, and K.C.C. 6.64.450,

Ordinance 10498, Section 26,and K.C.C. 6.64.460,

Ordinance 10498, Section 27,as amended, and K.C.C.

6.64.500, Ordinance 10498, Section 28, as amended, and

K.C.C. 6.64.510, Ordinance 10498, Section 29,as

amended, and K.C.C. 6.64.520, Ordinance 10498, Section

30, as amended, and K.C.C. 6.64.530, Ordinance 10498,

Section 31, as amended, and K.C.C. 6.64.540, Ordinance

10498, Section 32, and K.C.C. 6.64.550, Ordinance 10498,

Section 33, and K.C.C. 6.64.560, Ordinance 10498, Section

34,as amended, and K.C.C. 6.64.570, Ordinance 10498,

Section 35, as amended, and K.C.C. 6.64.580, Ordinance

10498, Section 36,andK.C.C. 6.64.590, Ordinance 17665,

Section 20, and K.C.C. 6.64.595, Ordinance 10498, Section

37, as amended, and K.C.C. 6.64.600, Ordinance 10498,

Section 38, as amended, and K.C.C. 6.64.610, Ordinance

10498, Section 39, and K.C.C. 6.64.620, Ordinance 10498,

Section 40, and K. C. C. 6.64.630, Ordinance I 049 8, Section

47,and K.C.C. 6.64.640, Ordinance 10498, Sections 42

through 46,and K.C.C. 6.64.650, Ordinance 10498,
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Ord nance

Sections 47 through 60, as amended, and K.C.C.6.64.660,

Ordinance 10498, Sections 61 through 68, as amended, and

K.C.C. 6.64.670, Ordinance 70498, Sections 69 throughT9,

as amended, and K.C.C.6.64.680, Ordinance 10498,

Sections 80 through 85, and K.C.C. 6.64.690, Ordinance

10498, Sections 86 through 88, and K.C.C. 6.64.695,

Ordinance 10498, Section 89, as amended, and K.C.C.

6.64.700, Ordinance 10498, Section 90, as amended, and

K.C.C. 6.64.770, Ordinance 10498, Section 92, and K.C.C.

6.64.730, Ordinance 70498, Section 93, as amended, and

K.C.C. 6.64.740, Ordinance 10498, Section 95, as

amended, and K.C.C. 6.64.760, Ordinance 10498, Section

97, andK.C.C. 6.64.800, Ordinance 10498, Section 100,

and K.C.C. 6.64.900 and Ordinance 10498, Section 101,

and K.C.C. 6.64.910, adding a ne\,v chapter to K.C.C. Title

44, adding new sections to K.C.C. chapter 6.64,

recodifying K.C.C. 6.64.025 and repealing Ordinance

10498, Section 4, andK.C.C. 6.64.007, Ordinance 10498,

Section 7, and K.C.C. 6.64.200, Ordinance 10498, Section

8, and K.C.C. 6.64.210, Ordinance 10498, Section 9, and

K.C.C. 6.64.220, Ordinance 10498, Section 17, and K.C.C.

6.64.370, Ordinance 10498, Section 91, and K.C.C.

6.64.720, Ordinance 10498, Section 96, and K.C.C.
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6.64.770, Ordinance 10498, Section 98, and K.C.C

6.64.8I0, Ordinance 10498, Section 99, and K.C.C

6.64.820 and Ordinance 10498, Section l02,andK.C.C

6.64920, prescribing penalties and declaring an

emelgency.

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE COTINCIL OF KING COUNTY:

SECTION 1 Findings

A. Transportation network companies are currently operating in King County

without regulation.

B. On July 14, 2014, the council of the city of Seattle adopted Ordinance 124524

which includes regulations for transportation network companies.

C. Significant portions of the city of Seattle Ordinance 124524 became effective

on August 14,2014.

D. Because of the regional nature of for-hire transportation services and the

coordination between the city of Seattle and King County to administer licensing

programs, it is necessary for public health and safety that this ordinance take effect

immediately.

SECTION 2. Ordinance 10498 , Section 1, as amended, and K.C.C. 6.64.0I0 arc

each hereby amended to read as follows

)) The dehnitions in this section apply

throughout this chapter unless the context clearly requires otherwise.
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A.

the

when the driver is logged onto the transpoftation network company application dispatch

qystem shqwine tbat the driver is available to pick up passengers; whçn a passenger is in

the vehiclel when transportation network compan]¡ dispatch records show the vehicle is

transportation services to a passenger

(("r\ffiliateérep*esentative" means the individual rvithin the serviee erganizatien

rvhe has the antherity te file speeiar rates and eentraet agreement rates and eharges fer a

rc€ei

i€n,

R, "4ffrliated tæxi i€a.

IS

lrlv4lrù q lllr^Lurv vvuraruruó lrv lvJù rrr4rr vrórrLJ rr l v yvrvvrac

rnethanel ethanel er

n, "4lternative ine-€r

+=-+ieenel

2--Ðuelene+gy;

+=++a+üral-gesi

SJrepanei€ad

g--++uman-pewe+
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B))

atch offor-hire drivers for tri

AS

C. "Approved mechanic ((faeili+y))" means a ((@

emp+eys)) mechanic((s)) or technician who:

1. ((Whe+ave)) Has successfully passed the examinations of,, and met the

experience requirements prescribed by, the National Institute for Automotive Service

Excellence;

2. ((Whe have)) Has been awarded a certificate((s)) in evidence of competence

satisfactory to the director; and

3. ((Whe are autherized emissien speeialists eertified by the Washingten

@
@)Isnottheowner,lesseeordriverofataxicab((er))'for-

hire vehicle or transportation network (( )

company endorsed vehicle ((i€nd

5, Nene ef whem have a finaneial interest in a taxieab er fer hire vehiele er

).

((R)) D. "Contract agreement rate" means the rate specified in a written

agreement signed by both parties in advance of the dispatch of a taxicab or for-hire

vehicle for the services identif,red in the contract.

((C)) E. "Director" means the director of the ((King€€ì*n+y)) department of

executive services ((an¿ ives)) or the director's

designee.
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((H, "Ðualenergy"

@
t)) F. "Engage in the business of operating a taxicab or vehicle for hire" means

the pickup and transportation of any fare paying passenger from a point within the

geographical confines of unincorporated King County, whether or not the vehicle is

dispatched from a taxicab stand or office within any other municipal corporation, and

whethei or not the ultimate destination or route of travel is within the confines of

unincorporated King County. A transportation network company is engaged in the

application dispatch system to any transportation network company driver at any time for

the transport of any passenger for a fare from a point within unincorporated King County.

However, nothing in this chapter shall be construed to apply to taxicabs or for-hire

vehicles licensed by any other municipal corporation and transporting passengers from a

point within the licensing municipality to a destination outside ((thereef)) the

municipality, whether or not the ultimate destination or route traveled is within

unincorporated King County.

G. "Fare" means anythine of economic value that is orovided. oromised or

donated primarily in exchange for services rendered.

((+)) H. "For-hire driver" means any person in control of, operating or driving a

taxicab, ((er)) for-hire vehicle or transportation network company endorsed vehicle and

includes a ((lease4+i+rer)) lessee, owner-operator or driver of taxicabs or for-hire vehicles

as an employee.
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((K)) I. "For-hire vehicle" means ((an+ineludes every)) a motor vehicle used for

the transportation of passengers for hire and not operated exclusively over a fixed and

definite route, except:

1. Taxicabs;

2. Transportation network company endorsed vehicles:

((+.)) 3. Passenger vehicles carryingpassengers on a noncommercial enterprise

basis; or

((+)) 4. Vehicles or operators expressly exempt bV ((+he+eW)) state law from

county regulation((;

@)).
((L))

dispatch services.

K. "For-hire vehicle license" means a for-hire vehicle medallion.

L. "For-hire vehicle owner" means the registered owner of the vehicle as defined

byRCW46.04.460 ((æ)).

((U,t, "ge" means and

O, "Independent taxieab" rneans a taxieab that is net affiliated with a serviee

e+ganiza+ion'

P 'rteasc driver'r ff)) M. "Lessee" means a for-hire driver who is an independent

contractor or sole proprietor and who has a taxicab or for-hire vehicle lease contract or
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other form of agreement with a taxicab or for-hire vehicle owner or ((serviee

erganizatioÊ)) taxicab association.

((

iveÊ

R)) N. "Licensee" means all ((appliean+s)) persons, including for-hire drivers,

vehicle owners (( )),

taxicab associations and transportation network companies required to be licensed under

this chapter.

(($.))

taxicab or for-hire vehicle license is an intangible property.

that deems a taxicab or for-hiren

that ma be used as co

bank or any other financial institution

O. "Motor vehicle" means every motorized vehicle by or upon which any person

may be transported or carried upon a public street, highway or alley, though vehicles used

exclusively upon stationary rail tracks or propelled by use of overhead electric wires shall

not come under this chapter.

whether or not for I

unit of or within the

S. "Personal vehicle" means a motor

vehicle.

vehicle that is not a taxicab or for-hire
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200 T. "Provisional insurance oeriod" means the neriod from the effective date of this

201. section until the earlier of the effective ofchanses in state law fot insurance

2o2 reouirements aoolicable to for-hire services or two weeks after the end of

203 the 2015 session of the state Legislature.

((T, "serviee erganizatien" means a greup ef taxieabs ewned er eperated by the

))

U. "Special rate" means discounted rates for senior citizens and disabled persons.

((V, "Summary strspensien" means where eenditiens exist that are deemed

ing

@i€€næ.

SA)) V. "Taxicab" means ((every)) a motor vehicle used for the transportation of

passengers for hire, where the route traveled or destination is controlled by ((a-eus+emer))

the passenger and the fare is based on an amount recorded and indicated on a taximeter,

on an application dispatch system linked to a taximeter. or on a special ((farc)) rate or

contracted rate agreement as permitted by this chapter.

204

205

206

207

208

209

21.0

2tt

212

21.3

21,4

215

21,6

217

21,8 that use the same color

2I9 trade name and disoatch services

220

22t has authorizedto:

X. "Taxicab association ll

222
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and notices from the223
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228
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230

231.

232

233

234

235

236

237

238

239

240

241

242

243

244

245

b owners or for-hire

taxicab association.

Y. "Taxicab license" means a taxicab medallion.

(()Ç) Z. "Taxicab vehicle owner" means the registered owner of the vehicle as

delrned in RCV/ 46.04.460(( )).

((lå)) AA. "Taximeter" means any instrument or device by which the charge for

hire of a passenger-carrying vehicle is measured or calculated either for the distance

traveled by the vehicle or for waiting time, or ((f€r)) both, and upon which the calculated

charges shall be indicated by means of figures.

BB. "Trade dress" means the unique visual element associated with a

endorsed vehicle.

CC. "Transoortation network v" meâns nerson licensed under thisa

k com driver" means aI

with a licensed

transportation to passengers blz an application dispatch system.

EE. "Transportation network company vehicle" means a vehicle with a

transportation network vehicle endorsement.

transportation network

1,1

tatinetwork com

comoanv has authorized to:
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and other documents on of

all corre and notices from the

to the compan)¡ or its drivers.

GG. "Transportation network compan)¡ vehicle endorsement" means an

endorsement on a for-hire driver's license that allows the for-hire driver to use the driver's

nercnn¡l r¡ehicle fn affilinfe rx¡ith a fr"qrî cnnrf qfi nn network fr a\f,n 11qñ \/ to nrnr¡i rl e

transportation to passengers b)¡ an application dispatch system.

HH. "Wheelchair accessible taxicab" or "wheelchair accessible for-hire vehicle"

means a

network endorsed vehicle designed or

modified to transport passengers in wheelchairs or other mobility devices and conforming

to the requirements of the Americans with Disabilities Act and inspected and approved

bythedirector((@).

SECTION 3. Ordinance 10498, Section 5, as amended, and K.C.C. 6.64.015 are

each hereby amended to read as follows:

The executive may execute an interlocal agreement with either the city of Seattle

or the Port of Seattle, or both, for the purposes of coordinating and consolidating for-hire

driver, taxicab and for-hire vehicle licensing, administration and enforcement, reducing

duplication of licensing functions(O) and a sharing of license fees as agreed to by the

city and county. The agreement may authorize the city to accept and investigate

applications for and issue taxicab and for-hire vehicle licenses and license renewals on

behalf of the county, but only if the city uses the requirements of this chapter for taxicab

and for-hire vehicle licenses. The agreement may authorize the county to accept and

L2
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z1g investigate applications for and issue either for-hire driver licenses and license renewals

270 ((an#))or taxicab vehicle licenses and license renewals. or both. on behalf of the city, but

27L only if the city agrees to the requirements of this chapter for either driver licenses

272 ((an#))or taxicab licenses. or both.

273 NEW SECTION. SECTION 4. There is hereby added to K.C.C. chapter 6.64 a

274 new section to read as follows:

27s The director is authorizedfo adopt rules under the procedures specified in K.C.C.

276 chapter 2.98 for the purpose of implementing this chapter.

277 NEV/ SECTION. SECTION 5. There is hereby added to K.C.C. chapter 6.64 a

278 new section to read as follows:

279 A. The director shall set fees in K.C.C. 6.64.025, as recodified by this ordinance,

280 in accordance with this section.

28L B. The director shall make available to the public a description of the director's

282 procedures for setting fees. The description shall include information on how to inquire

283 about the director's proposed and adopted fees and public comment opportunities.

284 C.1. The director shall give at least twenty days' notice of the director's intention

285 to set fees by providing notice:

286 a. in writing or by electronic format, to:

287 (1) the clerk of the council;

288 (2) all council members;

z8g (3) all persons who have made a timely request for advance notice of fee

290 setting; and

291 (a) all existing fee payers; and

13
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309
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31.2

313
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b. by publishing in the offrcial county newspaper a summary of the notice of

the proposed action, including the information in subsection C,2. a. through e. of this

section.

2. The notice made in subsection C.1. of this section shall:

a. include a reference to this section;

b. include a reference to the fee type to which the fee will be applied;

c. include a date and place by which comments must be submitted;

d. specify whether the proposal is a change or an elimination of a fee;

e. if the proposal is to change a fee, indicate both the amount of the existing

fee and the proposed fee; and

f. state the reason for and methodology used to determine the proposed new

fee.

3. The director shall consider all comments received by the prescribed date for

comment before the fee is set.

D. A fee is set when signed by the director. A fee takes effect ten days after it is

set.

E. Once a fee is set, the director shall post the amount of the fee in both written

and electronic form for inspection, review and copying by the public, including providing

a copy, in writing or by electronic format, of the fee to the clerk of the county council and

each member of the county council and posting the fee on the Internet.

F. A new fee may not be established unless the fee is approved by the council by

ordinance.

1.4
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3r4 NEW SECTION. SECTION 6. There is hereby added to K.C.C. chapter 6.64 a

315 new section to read as follows:

316 A. King County taxicab and for-hire vehicle licenses shall transition to a

3ri medallion system,

318 B. Persons holding taxicab or for-hire vehicle licenses as of the effective date of

3i.9 this section shall receive one medallion for each taxicab or for-hire vehicle license upon

32o payment of a one-time administrative fee of one hundred dollars. Failure to pay this fee

321, shall result in the denial of the renewal of a taxicab or for-hire vehicle license.

322 C. King County assumes no liability for any devaluation of a medallion,

323 including but not limited to any devaluation due to regulatory action or market forces. In

324 accepting a medallion, the license holder shall agree to waive any liability, claims,

325 actions, suits, loss, costs, expense judgments, attorneys'fees or damages resulting directly

326 or indirectly from any act or omission of King County, its offrcials, officers, employees

327 and agents regarding the valuation or devaluation of the medallion.

g2B D. Taxicab and for-hire vehicle medallions are subject to all regulations in this

329 chapter. The interest of a medallion owner may be suspended or revoked for any reason

330 that substantiates suspension or revocation of a taxicab or for-hire vehicle license. Upon

331 a final order of revocation, a medallion shall be involuntarily transferred.

332 E. A medallion holder shall not transfer a medallion if revocation proceedings

333 with respect to that medallion have been initiated.

334 F. The director shall adopt rules in accordance with section 4 of this ordinance to

335 implement this section, including rules governing:

336 1. Medallion lease agreements;

15
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337 2. Security interests in medallions;

338 3. Public auction sales of medallions upon revocation, including procedures for

339 notif,rcation of lienholders or persons with security interests and recouþment of the

340 county's costs of conducting the sale;

34I 4. Medallion transfers upon foreclosure, which may include provisions for

342 public auction sale by the director;

343 5. Medallion transfers in cases of death or incompetence; and

344 6. Any other rule necessary to implement this section.

345 SECTION 7. There is hereby established a new chapter in K.C.C. Title 44. This

346 new chapter shall contain K.C.C. 6.64.025, as recodif,red by this ordinance.

347 SECTION 8. K.C.C. 6.64.025, as amended by this ordinance, is hereby

348 recodified as a new section in the new chapter established in section 7 ofthis ordinance.

349 SECTION 9. Ordinance 10498, Section 6, as amended, and K.C.C. 6.64.025 are

350 each hereby amended to read as follows:

3s1 A. The following ((nenretunda¡+e)) fees (( )) shall

3sz apply until the director adopts fees under subsection B. of this section:

3s3 (('+)) 1. Taxicab or for-hire vehicle ((lieense)) fees

354 Taxicab license $450.00

355 V/heelchair accessible taxicab license No fee

356 Taxicab license late fee $45.00

357 For-hire vehicle license $450.00

358 For-hire vehicle license late fee $45.00

359 Vehicle equipment change $75.00

1,6
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360

361

362

363

364

365

366

367

368

369

370

37r

372

373

374

375

376

377

378

379

380

381

382

Change of owner: July/Dec $450.00

Jan/June $225.00

Replace taxicab plate $25.00

Vehicle inspection rescheduling fee $25.00,

((R)) 2. For-hire driver fees. except transportation network company drivers

((Mieense))Driverlicense $((95s0))85.00

Drivine abstract per charge authorized by

RCV/ 46.s2.130

License ((L))!ate fee

ID photo

Fingerprinting

Replacement license

Training fee

Rescheduling fee

$ 15.00

$s.00

per charge authorized by

RCW 10.97.100

$s.00

per contract

$ 15.00;

3. Taxicab association license or for-hire vehicle comoanv fee

One to fifteen vehicles

Sixteen to five vehicles

or more

Late fee

shall a

cents per ride on a schedule determined bv the director for all rides orisinatins in:

(1) unincorporated King Count)': or

17
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383 (2\ anv municipality that contracts with the countv for the countv to license

384 transportationnetworkcompanies that ooerate in the municioalitv

385 b. The fee is for the regulatory and enforcement costs related to the companj/

386 and its drivers and endorsed vehicles.

387 B. Bv Februarv 15.2015. the director review the fees in subsection A. of

388 the ci of Seattle. The se of the

389 determine the fees that are needed to cover the director's regulatory and gJlforcçuçrìI

390 costs. Thereafter. the director mav adjust any fee in subsection A. of this section as

391 authorized in section 5 of this ordinance. In adiustins fees- the director shall consider at

392

393

394

39s

396

397

398

least the following factors:

1. The proiected costs and annual budget for regulatory and qqfarççlaç!úla$s

drivers:

2. The need for increased enforcement activities; and

3. The total number of trips across transportation network companies. taxicabs

and for-hire vehicles.

399 C. In addition to the fees under subsection A. of this section. each taxicab

4oo licensee. for-hire vehicle licensee or transportation network company shall þay a fee

surcharge often cents per ride as prescribed in section 10 ofthis ordinance.

D. After November 16. 2015. the mav adiust the fee surcharse in

subsection C. of this section under section 5 of this ordinance

401,

402

403

404 the director shall consider at least the fo

18
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1. Reimbursement alreadv made for and retrofittins wheelchair

accessible taxicabs. for-hire vehicles or network comoanv endorsed

vehicles:

2. The estimated need for purchasins and retrofitting wheelchair accessible

taxicabs. for-hire vehicles or transoortation network company vehicles in the

upcoming year: and

3. Factors that may affect the supply. demand and financial viability of

wheelchair sible taxi rides.

E. Anv late fee established in this annlies when an aoolication for license

renewal is received later than one dav after the exoiration date of the orior

405

406

407

408

409

41.0

41.1.

412

4L3

41.4

41.5

416

417

4t8

4t9

420

421.

422

423

424

425

426

427

license or a scheduled pa ent for a fee is overdue.

NEW S SECTION 10. There is hereby added to K.C.C. chapter 6.64 a

new section to read as follows:

A. Each taxicab licensee, for-hire vehicle licensee or transportation network

company shall pay a fee surcharge of the amount in K.C.C. 6.64.025.C. and D., as

recodified by this ordinance, for all rides originating in:

1. Unincorporated King County; or

2. Any municipality that contracts with the county for the county to license

taxicabs, for-hire vehicles or transportation network companies that operate in the

municipality.

B. The fee surcharge in subsection A. of this section shall be used to offset the

operational costs incurred by owners and operators of wheelchair accessible taxi,

wheelchair accessible for-hire vehicle or wheelchair accessible transportation network

19
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435

436

437

438

439

440

441.

442

443

444

445

446

447

448

449

450
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company endorsed vehicle services including, but not limited to, the costs associated with

purchasing and retrofitting an accessible vehicle, fuel and maintenance costs and the time

involved in providing wheelchair accessible trips.

C. The director shall adopt rules to establish the conditions and procedure for

distributing funds to wheelchair accessible taxicab, wheelchair accessible for-hire vehicle

or wheelchair accessible transportation network company endorsed vehicle owners and

drivers, including the maximum amount of reimbursement.

NEW SECTION. SECTION 11. There is hereby added to K.C.C. chapter 6.64 a

new section to read as follows:

It is unlawful for a person to operate as a taxicab association without first having

obtained ataxicab association license under this chapter.

NEV/ SEC There is hereby added to K.C.C. chapter 6.64 a

new section to read as follows:

The director shall not issue ataxicab association license unless the person

represents or owns at least fifteen taxicabs licensed by King County.

NEV/ SECTION. SECTION 13. There is hereby added to K.C.C. chapter 6.64 a

new section to read as follows:

A. A person desiring to operate as a taxicab association shall file annually with

the director a signed taxicab association application on a form provided by the director.

The application shall include the following information:

1. The applicant's: name; business street address and post office box address;

business telephone n-umber and business email address at which the taxicab association

representative can generally be reached between 9 a,m. and 5 p.m. on all nonholiday
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4s1- weekdays; and Federal Communications Commission-licensed frequencies used for

452 dispatch or response;

453 2. The form of business entity under which the applicant will operate;

4s4 a. if the applicant is an individual, the information in subsection 4.1. of this

455 section if not already provided and the date of birth of the owner; or

456 b. if the applicant is a corporation, partnership or other business entity: the

457 names, home and business addresses, telephone numbers and date of birth of all off,rcers,

458 directors, general and managing partners, registered agents, the association representative

459 and all other persons vested with authority to manage or direct the affairs of the entity or

460 to bind the entity in dealings with third parties; the entity's legal name and state of

46I incorporation; registration, if any, with the Secretary of State of the state of Washington;

462 and state of Washington business license number;

463 3. The color scheme and two two-inch-by-two-inch sample color chips the

464 applicant proposes to use for each ofits taxicabs;

465 4. For each of the association's taxicabs, the number assigned under K.C.C.

466 6.64.390 and the name of the vehicle ov/ner;

467 5. The special or contract agreement rates, or both, that will be charged by the

468 taxicabassociation'staxicabs;

469 6. Documentation of the association's application dispatch rate sttucture as

47o required by section 73.C. of this ordinance, if applicable; and

471. 7. Other information as the director may reasonably require.

472 B. The applicant shall inform the director in writing within seven days if there is

473 any change to the information provided under subsection A. of this section.
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474 C. An association license is valid for not more than one year and expires annually

475 on December 31

476

477

478
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480
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494

D. An association license shall not be leased, transferred or assigned.

NEW SECTION. SECTION 14. There is hereby added to K.C.C. chapter 6.64 a

new section to read as follows:

A. The taxicab association's ability to satisfy stated criteria for a taxicab

association license does not create a right to a license.

B. The director shall deny any association license application if the director

determines that:

1. The applicant does not represent or own at least fifteen taxicabs;

2. The application is incomplete or has a misstatement or omission of material

fact; or

3. The rate structure is not transparent as required by section 73.C. of this

ordinance.

C. The director may deny an annual application for license renewal if the

applicant:

1. Has failed to pay all outstanding penalties assessed against the association; or

2. Has failed within five years of the date of application to meet any of the

requirements in section 17 of this ordinance.

NEW SECTION. SECTION 15. There is hereby added to K.C.C. chapter 6.64 a

new section to read as follows:
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The director shall have final approval over the taxicab association's color scheme,

in order to ensure that there is no risk of confusion between the colors of different taxicab

associations.

NEV/ SECTION. SECTION 16, There is hereby added to K.C.C. chapter 6.64 a

new section to read as follows:

The director may revoke or suspend a taxicab association license if during the

license period the association fails to meet any of the requirements in section 17 of this

ordinance. In determining whether to suspend or revoke the license, the director shall

consider the gravity of the association's noncompliance and whether suspension is

appropriate to allow the company time to correct the noncompliance.

NEV/ There is hereby added to K.C.C. chapter 6.64 a

new section to read as follows:

In addition to meeting the license application requirements in section 12 of this

ordinance, a taxicab association shall :

A. Maintain a business office that:

1. Is open and personally staffed all nonholiday business days between 9 a.m.

and 5 p.m.;

2. Has a toll-free business telephone number that is answered during all hours

that its taxicabs are operating;

3. Has a mailing address at which the taxicab association representative will

accept mail;515
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516 B. When required by the director, forward correspondence from the director to a

5I7 taxicab licensee or driver within five business days after receiving the correspondence by

518 first class mail or email and keep a record of the mailings;

519 C. Retain association records, including: copies of taxicab owners'licenses;

520 copies of drivers' for-hire licenses; taxicab repair and service records; passenger comment

52I cards; new driver training records; vehicle insurance policies; copies of vehicle

s22 registrations; taxicab sign out log or equivalent; and radio, computer or application

523 dispatch records. Records may be maintained electronically;

524 D. Collect,retain, and report the information required under section 74 of this

525 ordinance;

s26 E. Permit the director to carry out inspections with reasonable notice of all

s27 records required to be kept under this chapter and all of the association's taxicabs;

528 F. Provide secure storage for all items left in an association's taxicab by a

529 passenger and turned in by the driver;

530 G. Provide radio or computer dispatch during all hours that its taxicabs are

531 operating. Every request for service must be satisfied as long as there arc aîy operating

S3Z taxicabs not in use, except that drivers may refuse to provide service under K.C.C.

s33 6.64.680.1.;

s34 H. Ensure that each of its taxicabs is insured as required by section 35 of this

535 ordinance;

536 I. Ensure that each of its taxicabs maintains the association's color scheme and

537 identification;
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538 J. Notify the director within two working days of having knowledge of the

539 following:

540 1. A conviction or bail forfeiture received by any driver or owner of an

541, association's taxicab for any criminal offense or traffic violation that occurs during or

542 arises out ofoperation ofa taxicab;

s43 2. A conviction or bail forfeiture received by any driver or owner of an

s44 association's taxicab for any criminal offense reasonably related to the driver's fitness to

545 operate a taxicab or the taxicab licensee's fitness to be licensed;

s46 3. A vehicle accident required to be reported to the state of Washington

547 involving any driver or owner of an association's taxicab; and

548 4. A restriction, suspension or revocation of a state of V/ashington driver's

549 license issued to a driver of an association's taxicab;

550 K. Notify the director within five working days of any new taxicab joining the

551 association or any taxicab leaving the association;

ssz L. Maintain the rate structure documented with the application, if applicable, or

553 file with the director for approval the documentation required by section 73.C. of this

554 ordinance; and

555 M. Pay all penalties assessed against the association.

ss6 NEW SECTION. SECTION 18. There is hereby added to K.C.C. chapter 6.64 a

557 new section to read as follows:

558 A. A for-hire vehicle company shall:

559 1. Collect weekly and maintain for-hire vehicle and driver operational records

560 as required by section 74 ofthis ordinance;
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2. Provide quarterly to the director the reports required by section 74 of this

ordinance;

3. Comply with the following requirements for a color scheme:

a. use a color scheme distinct from the yellow, orange or green used by

taxicabs; and

b. submit two two-inch-by-two-inch sample color chips of the company's

proposed color scheme to the director for the director's approval.

B. The director shall deny a proposed color scheme that is composed solely of the

yellow, orange or green colors, or any combination thereof, used by taxicabs.

C. If the director has approved a color scheme, a for-hire vehicle company shall

submit to the director any proposed change to the approved scheme for a new approval.

NEW SECTION. SECTION 19. There is hereby added to K.C.C. chapter 6.64 a

new section to read as follows:

A. It is unlawful for a person to operate as a transportation network company

without first having obtained a transportation network company license under this

chapter.

B. It is unlawful for a person to operate an application dispatch system unless:

1. The person is a licensed transportation network company; or

2. The person uses the application dispatch system exclusively for taxicabs or

for-hire vehicles consistent with K.C.C . 6.64.7 60.

NEV/ SECTION. SECTION 20. There is hereby added to K.C.C. chapter 6.64 a

new section to read as follows:
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583 The director shall not issue a transportation network company license unless the

584 person meets the following requirements:

585 A. Requires that drivers who aff,rliate with the company:

586 1. Possess a for-hire driver's license; and

587 2. When active on the company's dispatch system, operate a vehicle that is a

588 taxicab, for-hire vehicle or transportation network company endorsed vehicle;

589 B. During the provisional insurance period, ensures that each endorsed vehicle at

590 any time while active on the company's application dispatch system has liability

591 insurance in an amount no less than required by RCW 46.72.050 and minimum

sg2 underinsured motorist coverage of fifty thousand dollars per person and one hundred

593 thousand dollars per accident. The insurance policy, and any related driver contracts if

594 applicable, must be submitted to the director. The insurance policy shall:

595 1. At a minimum be issued by either:

596 a. An admitted carier in the state of Vy'ashington with an A.M. Best Rating of

597 not less than B VII; or

598 b. A surplus line insurer with an A.M. Best Rating of not less than B+ VII;

599 2. Name King County, its offrcers, officials, agents and employees as an

600 additional insured on the insurance policy; and

601 3. Provide that the insurer will notify the director in writing of any cancellation

602 or noffenewal at least thirty days before cancellation or noffenewal of the policy; and

603 C. By the hrst business day after the provisional insurance period:

604 1 . If the state Legislature in its 2015 session enacts requirements that replace the

605 current insurance requirements in chapter 46.72 RCW, files with the director on behalf of
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606 the registered owners of endorsed vehicles, or ensures that the registered owners have

607 filed, an insurance policy, and any related driver contracts if applicable, demonstrating

608 that each endorsed vehicle has insurance that complies with state law; or

609 2. If the state Legislature in its 2015 session does not enact requirements that

610 replace the current insurance requirements in chapter 46.12 RCW, files with the director

6Lt an insurance policy, and any related driver contracts if applicable, demonstrating that

6t2 each endorsed vehicle al any time while active on the company's dispatch system has

613 insurance in an amount no less than required by RCV/ 46.72.050 and minimum

6L4 underinsured motorist coverage of fifty thousand dollars per person and one hundred

615 thousand dollars per accident. The insurance policy shall:

6t6 a. at a minimum be issued by either:

617 (1) an admitted carrier in the state of 'Washington with an A.M. Best Rating

618 of not less than B+ VII; or

619 (2) a surplus line insurer with an A.M. Best Rating of not less than B+ VII

620 with evidence that an exemption has been met allowing use of a surplus lines insurer;

621 b. name King County, its officers, officials, agents and employees as an

622 additional insured on the insurance policy;

623 c. provide that the insurer will notify the director in writing of any cancellation

624 or noffenewal at least thirty days before cancellation or noffenewal of the policy; and

625 d. not include aggregate limits, or named driver requirements or exclusions.

626 Other limitations or restrictions beyond standard insurance services office business auto

627 policy form are subject to approval by the director.
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628 NEW SECTION. SECTION 21. There is hereby added to K.C.C. chapter 6.64 a

629 new section to read as follows:

630 A. A person desiring to operate as a transportation network company shall file

631 annually with the director a signed transportation network company license application

632 on a form provided by the director. The application shall include the following:

633 1. The applicant's: name, business street address and post offtce box address,

634 business telephone number and business email address at which the transportation

635 network company representative can generally be reached between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. on

636 all nonholiday weekdays;

637 2. The form of business entity under which the applicant will operate;

638 a. if the applicant is an individual: the information in subsection 4.1. of this

639 section if not already provided and the date of birth of the owner; or

640 b. if the applicant is a corporation, partnership or other business entity: the

G4I names, home and business addresses, telephone numbers and of all offtcers, directors,

642 general and managing partners, registered agents, the company representative and all

643 other persons vested with authority to manage or direct the affairs of the entity or to bind

644 the entity in dealings with third parties; the entity's legal name and state of incorporation;

645 registration, if any, with the Secretary of State of the state of Washington; and state of

646 Washington business license number;

647 3. The trade dress, ifany, the applicant intends to use for each endorsed vehicle,

648 with a photo of the trade dress;

GAg 4. Evidence of the insurance required by section 20. of this ordinance;
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5. Documentation of the company's application dispatch rate strtrcture as

required by section 73.C. of this ordinance; and

6. Other information as the director may reasonably require.

B. The applicant shall inform the director in writing within seven days if there is

any change to the information provided under subsection A. of this section.

C, A transportation network company license is valid for not more than one year.

D. A transportation network company license shall not be leased, transferred or

assigned.

22. There is hereby added to K.C.C. chapter 6.64 a

new section to read as follows:

A. The transportation network company's ability to satisfy stated criteria for a

transpoftation network license does not create a right to a license.

B. The director shall deny any company license application if the director

determines that:

1. The applicant provides access to its application dispatch system to drivers

who do not meet the requirements in section 20.A. of this ordinance;

2. The applicant fails to submit evidence of the insurance required by section

20. of this ordinance;

3. The application is incomplete or has a misstatement or omission of material

fact; or

4. The rate structure is not transparent as required by section 73.C. of this

ordinance.
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672 C. The director may deny an annual application for license renewal if the

673 applicant

674 1. Has failed to pay all outstanding penalties assessed against the company;

2. Has failed within five years of the date of application to meet any of the

requirements in section 24 of this ordinance

NEW SECTION. SECTION 23. There is hereby added to K.C.C. chapter 6.64 a

new section to read as follows:

The director may revoke or suspend a transportation network company license if

during the license period the transportation network company fails to meet any of the

requirements in section 24 of this ordinance. In determining whether to suspend or

revoke the license, the director shall consider the gravity of the association's

noncompliance and whether suspension is appropriate to allow the company time to

correct the noncompliance.

NEV/ SECTION. SECTION 24. There is hereby added to K.C.C. chapter 6.64 a

new section to read as follows:

In addition to meeting the license application requirements in section 20 of this

ordinance, a transportation network company shall:

A. Maintain a mailing address and email address where the company's

representative will accept mail;

B. When required by the director, forward correspondence from the director to a

driver within five business days after receiving the correspondence by first class mail or

email and keep a record of the mailings;
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Gg4 C. Retain company records, including: copies of drivers'for-hire drivers

695 licenses; copies of drivers'vehicle endorsements; copies of for-hire vehicle licenses or

696 taxicab licenses; vehicle insurance policies; passenger complaints; and dispatch records.

697 Records may be maintained electronically;

698 D. Collect, retain and report the information required under section 74 of this

699 ordinance;

too E. Permit the director to carry out inspections with reasonable notice of all

7oL records required to be kept under this chapter;

7oz F. Provide secure storage for all items left in a company's driver's vehicle by a

703 passenger and tumed in by the driver;

704 G. Require that apassenger be able to view a picture of the driver and vehicle

7os license plate number on the passenger's smart phone, tablet or other mobile device used

7oG to connect with the company's dispatch application before the trip is initiated;

707 H. Maintain a nondiscrimination policy that complies fully with all applicable

708 federal, state and local laws that prohibit discrimination;

7Og I. Allow any passenger to indicate the need for a wheelchair accessible vehicle

7tO and connect the passenger to an accessible vehicle service via an internet link, application

7tI or telephone number;

7Lz J. Notify the director within two working days of having knowledge of the

7L3 following:

11.4 1. A conviction or bail forfeiture received by any of the company's drivers for

7Is any criminal offense or traffrc violation that occurs during or arises out of the driver's

7L6 operation of a vehicle while active on the company's dispatch system;
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7I7 2. A conviction or bail forfeiture received by any of the company's drivers for

t18 any criminal offense reasonably related to the driver's honesty and integrity or ability to

719 operate a vehicle in a safe manner;

7zO 3. A vehicle accident required to be reported to the state of Washington

T2L involving any of the company's drivers; and

722 4. A restriction, suspension or revocation of a Washington state driver's license

123 issued to any of the company's drivers;

724 K. Terminate a driver's access to the company's dispatch system immediately

725 upon:

726 1. Receiving notification from the director that the driver does not meet the

727 requirements of section 20.A. of this ordinance; or

728 2. Havingknowledge that a driver meets the criteria for the driver's license to be

729 immediately suspended under K.C.C. 6.64.610;

730 L. Maintain a policy that prohibits the company's drivers while active on the

731, company's dispatch system from being under the influence of any alcohol, narcotics,

732 drugs, or prescription or over-the-counter medication that might impair their performance

733 or in any way jeopardize the safety or security of passengers or the public. Provide

734 notice of the policy on the company's website, mobile application and passenger trip

735 confirmations and include in the notice a telephone number, web site link and email

736 address for a passenger to report to the company a driver who the passenger suspects was

737 in violation of the policy during atrip;

738 M. Maintain the rate structure documented with the application or file with the

739 director for approval the documentation required by section 73.C. of this ordinance;
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N. Require the company's drivers to comply with section 64 of this ordinance.

O. Provide a written insurance disclosure to the company's drivers that includes

the following language: "finseft name of company] confirms that while driver [insert

driver's full name] is active on the application dispatch system, the driver's vehicle is

insured as required by K.C.C. chapter 6.64"; and

P. Pay all penalties assessed against the company.

NEW SECTION. SECTION 25. There is hereby added to K.C.C. chapter 6.64 a

new section to read as follows:

A. It is unlawful for a driver to be active on a transportation network company's

dispatch system without a for-hire driver's license.

B. It is unlawful for a driver while active on a transportation network company's

dispatch system to operate a vehicle other than ataxicab, for-hire vehicle or

transportation network company endorsed vehicle.

NEW SECTION . SECTION 26. There is hereby added to K.C.C. chapter 6.64 a

new section to read as follows:

A. The director shall not issue a transportation network company vehicle

endorsement unless the person meets the following requirements:

1. Has a for-hire driver's license under this chapter;

2. Is the registered owner of the vehicle; and

3. Is affiliated with a licensed transportation network company.

B. The director shall not issue a transportation network company vehicle

endorsement unless the vehicle meets the following requirements:

i. Is personal;762
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2. Is apassenger car as dehned in RCW 46.04.382;

3. Has insurance that complies with section 20 of this ordinance; and

4. Has a certificate of safety as required by K.C.C. 6.64.360.

SECTION. SECTI There is hereby added to K.C.C. chapter 6.64 a

new section to read as follows:

A. An applicant for a transportation network company vehicle endorsement, or a

transportation network company on behalf of the applicant, shall file annually with the

director a signed application on a form provided by the director to include the following

information about the applicant:

1. Name, aliases, residence and business address and residence and business

telephone numbers;

2. PIace and date of birth, which shall be at least twenty-one years before the

date of application, height, weight, color of hair and color of eyes;

3. Washington state driver's license number. The applicant shall present the

applicant's Washington state driver's license or a copy at the time of application;

4. Evidence of a for-hire driver's license;

5. Vehicle information including vehicle identification number and Washington

state license number;

6. Evidence of vehicle insurance as required in section 20 of this ordinance;

7. Vehicle certificate of safety required by K.C.C. 6.64.360;

8. V/hether any of the circumstances in section 28.8. of this ordinance apply to

the applicant;
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78s 9. Evidence that the applicant is affiliated with a transporlation network

786 company; and

787 10. Other information as reasonably determined by the director.

788 B. The transportation network company vehicle endorsement consists of a

789 certificate, an endorsement sticker affixed to the vehicle owner's for-hire driver's license,

7go and an endorsement decal affixed to the vehicle. The certificate shall include the

791, following:

792 1. Vehicle identification number;

793 2. Vehicle registered owner's full legal name;

794 3. Vehicle license plate number;

795 4. Endorsement expiration date;

796 5. Unique number; and

797 6. Other information the dirèctor may reasonably require.

7gB C. A transportation network company vehicle endorsement is valid for not more

7gg than one year and shall expire the same day as the for-hire driver's license it endorses.

8OO D. A person shall not lease, transfer or assign a transportation network company

801 vehicle endorsement.

8oz NEV/ SECTION. SECTION 28. There is hereby added to K.C.C. chapter 6.64 a

803 new section to read as follows:

804 A. The director shall deny any transportation network company vehicle

805 endorsement application if the director determines that:

806 1. The applicant has failed to affiliate with a licensed transportation network

8O7 company;
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2. The applicant fails to meet one or more of the applicant or vehicle

requirements under section 26.A. or B. of this ordinance; or

3. The application is incomplete or has a misstatement or omission of material

fact.

B. The director may deny any transportation network company vehicle

endorsement application if the director determines that any one or more of the following

apply:

1 . Within two years of the date of application, the applicant has engaged in the

business of operating in unincorporated King County a taxicab or for-hire vehicle for

which a license is required while unlicensed or while such license was suspended or

revoked;

2. V/ithin twelve months of the date of application, the applicant has violated

any city of Seattle, Port of Seattle or King County ordinance or regulation pertaining to

the operation of licensed taxicabs or licensed for-hire vehicles while in those

jurisdictions, if such a violation would constitute grounds for license revocation or denial

if occurring within King County; and

3. V/ithin twelve months of the date of application, the applicant has its King

County taxicab or for-hire vehicle license revoked,

ECTION. SECTION There is hereby added to K.C.C. chapter 6.64 a

new section to read as follows:

A. A transportation network company endorsement shall be immediately

suspended if:
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1. At any time the insurance required by section 20 of this ordinance expires,

lapses or is cancelled or revoked; or

2. The director places the vehicle out-of-service for a violation of a vehicle

standard that is found to be an immediate safety hazard and immediate suspension is

necessary to prevent a clear, substantial and imminenthazard to life, safety or property.

B. When an endorsement has been suspended under subsection A. of this section,

the operation of the vehicle on a transportation network company dispatch system must

cease and the endorsement decal surrendered immediately to the director.

SECTION 30. Ordinance 10498, Section 10, and K.C.C. 6.64.300 are each

hereby amended to read as follows:

It is unlawful to own or operate, advertise(Q) or engage in the business of

operating a taxicab ((er)), for-hire vehicle or transportation network company endorsed

vehicle without first having obtained, for each and every vehicle so used, a taxicab ((er))

license. for-hire vehicle license or transportation network company vehicle endorsement

issued under section 27 of this ordinance. ((€+ass++Ì))

SECTION 31. Ordinance 10498, Section 11, as amended, and K.C.C. 6.64.310

are each hereby amended to read as follows:

For ((A))an initial taxicab or for-hire vehicle license and annuallv thereafter-

((@)) the registered owner of the vehicle ((te-be-use+asa

ffi) or for-hire vehicle

behalf of the registered owner. shall file a signed application on 4 form((sprevi¿e¿))

approved by the director. The application ((

and)) shall include the followins:
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A. The full name of the applicant, date of birth, social security number, business

addres s, home addres s ( O) and phone numb er((;-and-any-o+heH@

@));
B. If the applicant is a corporation(Q). the corporation name, ((e€+p€+a'+i€nb))

business address and telephone number(O); full names, titles, dates of birth, social

security numbers, home addresses and phone numbers of each offrcer((;-and)); the name,

address, date of birth(Q) and phone number of the registered agent of the

corporation((;)): and the corporation's state of Washington business license number ((and

));

C. Vehicle information including (( ire

)); the make(Q); model(O); year(O); vehicle

identificationnumber((;));Washingtonstatelicensenumber((@

86s )
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866 which the vehicle is as and

867 director under K.C.C. 6.64.390

D. V/hether ((e+ne+)) the applicant or applicants have ever had a license

suspended, revoked or denied and for what reason;

E. For a for-hire vehicle, documentation of the for-hire vehicle's application

871

r872

873 @))

874 G. The 's consent to
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875 1. Be referred for tins- and all aoolications shall referred for a state

876 and federal investisation under RCV/ 36.01.300 to the issuance of

877 licenses of those in the taxicab and for-hire and activities: or

2. Have a coov of a criminal check orovided directlv from a third878

879

880

881

882

883

884

885

886

887

888

889

890

891

892

893

894

89s

896

shall annuall

mlnlmum:

a. include local. state national databases:

b. access at least five years ofdatabase history: and

c. demonstrate competency in providing accurate information.

SECTION 32. Ordinance 10498, Section 12, and K.C.C. 6.64.320 are each

hereby amended to read as follows:

In addition to the application required in ((See+ien)) K.C.C. 6.64.310, the

applicant for a taxicab or for-hire vehicle license shall submit ((the-fe+le¡ørrng)):

a. ((

B-)) A copy of the ((S))qtate of Washington vehicle registration;

((e'-ee+igea+e-eÐ) B. Vehicle insurance polic)' as required in ((See+ien)) þV

K.c.c. 6.6a.3s0(Q);

((+)) C. Certificate of safety as required in ((See+ien)) K.C.C. 6.6a.360(O);

(G, eity ef seattte-Wel )) D. Taximeter inspection

approval as required in K.C.C. 6.64.400; and

((+)) E. Other documents as may be reasonably required,
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897 SECTION 33. Ordinance 10498, Section 13, as amended, and K.C,C. 6.64.330

898 are each hereby amended to read as follows:

8ss ((Ne)) person

900 or, if the applicant is a corporation, ((ne)) an offìcer or registered agent, ((sha+be-issued

901 e)) unless the following ((mifii€ìffi-appli€ant

902 qua+i$€a+ions)) requirements of the person. officer or registered agent are met:

903 A. Must be eighteen years of age or older; and

904 B. Must present documentation, as required by the United States Department of

905 Homeland Security(( ), that the applicant

906 is authorized to work ((an#))or own a business in the United States.

9o7 SECTION 34. Ordinance 10498, Section 14,andK.C.C. 6.64.340 are each

908 hereby amended to read as follows:

90s (C|+o)) person,

910 or if the applicant is a corporation, ((ne)) an officer or registered agent, ((sna++e-issue+a

9L1 )) unless the following ((minim+nn)) vehicle

9I2 requirements are met:

913 A. Must meet a color scheme approved by the director;

914 B. Must be properly insured as required in K.C.C. 6.64.350:

915 C. Must meet the safety standards as required in K.C.C. 6.64.360;

916 D. Must ((meet the vchiele st )) be a

917 passenger car as defined in RCW 46.04.382; and

918 E. Must be associated with:

919 1. A taxicab association. or
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920

921

922

vehicle co 1 this

S 35 Ordinance 10498, Section 15, as amended, and K.C.C. 6.64.350

are each hereby amended to read as follows:

A.

insurance oolicv or insurance binder orovins that each vehicle to be licensed

ln an 46.72.050

minimum underinsured motorist coverage f,rftv thousand dollars Der Derson and one

hundred thousand do ner accident at anv time while active on annlication disoatch

taxicab or for- taxicab or

which incl in the vehicle the

in a taxi the office di

that the vehicle has a shift and there is no entrv for endins a shift: or the for-hire

923

924

925

926

927

928

929

930

931

932

933

934

935

936

937

938

939

940

941,

942

rlri.¡cr hqs offered cnnrfafìnn opr.rines fn q nqsscn(rer The insurance ^^1i^.t oho.l.l '

1. At a minimum issued bv either:

a. an admitted carrier in the state of Washinston with an M. Best Ratins of

not less B VII: or

b. a sumlus line insurer with an A. Best Ratins of not less than B+ VII:

2, Name King Count)¡. its officers. officials. asents and employees as an

additional insured on the insurance polic)': and

? Þrnr¡idc that the .trill -nfifr¡ fhc rlirpnfnr in rx¡rifino of o-., ¡o¡¡allqfinnrnsuler

nr nnnrcncrx¡ql at least +l"ir+.r .lotro l"pfnro noncpllofi nn nr nonrenewal of the

B. Bv the first

42
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943 1. If the state Legislature in its 2015 session enacts req ts that reolace the

ts in director an

that that

reouirements that

state law.

2. If the state Lesi in its 2015 session does not

944

945

946

947

948

949

950

951

952

953

954

955

956

957

9s8

9s9

960

961

962

963

964

96s

rcnlonp fhe nr lnsurance .o^rrito-o-fc in nh ^- A Ã, 11 D ñ\I/

a. The applicant shall provide an insurance policy ((deelaratien-e+-insuranee

ffi))provingcompliancewithchapter46.72ncw(())

for each taxicab or for-hire vehicle to be licensed. The policy ((¿celara+ien-er-insuranee

ffi)) shall also provide that the insurer notify the director of any cancellation(O) in

writing(Q) at least thirty days before cancellation of the policy;

((+)) b. The policy shall be issued by an admitted carrier in the state of

Washington with ((a+l€as+)) an ((@)) A.M. Best ((;but+hedi+ee+er

insìiranee

f not less than B+

ofnot less than

cvcmnfinn hqc been met oll^.trina ,too 
^f 

4 err'-

((ê)) c. King County, its officers, officials, agents and employees shall be

named as an additional insured on the insurance policv. ((

D)) d. The policy shall ((Þ+))qot include ((

¿e¿ue+iU+et)) aggregate limits((t+errì+eriat+es+rie+ienq)) or named driver requirements or

exclusions (( )). Other limitations or
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966

967

968

969

970

971

972

973

974

975

976

977

978

979

980

981

982

983

984

98s

986

987

restrictions bevond standard business services office business auto oolicv form

are subject to approval by the director; and

((+)) e. ((a))All applicants shall maintain a policy of underinsured motorist

covefagewhichrunstothebenefitofpassengers'(()The

policy declarations or a ((binder)) certificate of insurance ((i€dieatffig)) shall indicate a

minimum coveÍage of hfty thousand dollars per person(O) and one hundred thousand

dollars per accident((;)).

((R)) C. If an insurance policy is cancelled, proof of a new policy must be filed

before the date of cancellation or the taxicab or for-hire vehicle license is automatically

suspended and must be surrendered to the director.

SECTION 36. Ordinance 10498, Section 16, as amended, and K.C.C. 6.64.360

are each hereby amended to read as follows:

A. The ((i+spee+en-øra)) certificate of safety required ((in)) by section 26 of

this ordinance or K.C.C. 6.64.320 shall be ((pe+ørme¿)) provided by an approved

mechanic ((

rneetranieal an¿ struet )) and shall certifv that

the followins items are sound and fit for drivins:

((1, ¡\dequate braking system ineluding emergeney er auxiliary as per the

in-epe+a+iery
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4, Exhanst system thatris free ef leaks; defeets; er tarnpering and that meets

issi€n

@;
6, ¡\ir eendi+ioning system free ef eFe baks; if the vehiele has sueh system;

@

@
ô D-^-+ ^-¡ ^1.:^-^,{. ^-,{rufLc vrru qrrórrvs, 4us

10, ether safety standards as may be required fer vehiele safe eperatien as

@)
1. Foot brakes:

2. Emergency brakes:

3. Steering mechanism:

4. V/indshield:

Rear window and other

6. V/indshield wipers;

7. Headlights:

8. Tail lights:

Turn indicator

10. Stop liehts;

1 1. Front seat adjustment mechanism:

13. Horn:

that doors
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1011

1012

1013

101.4

1015

1016

1017

1018

10L9

1.O20

ro21

1022

1023

14. Speedometer;

15. Bumpers;

16. Muffler and exhaust system:

incl tread

18. Interior and exterior rear view mirrors;

19. Safetv belts and air bass for and a Dassenser oÍ Dassensers: and

20. Other items reouired bv the director

B. The ((taxieab-e+¡e++ire)) vehicle owner or the ((@))

taxicab association shall keep all maintenance and service records for all ((ef+heir

taxieabs-ané{e+åi+e)) vehicles forthree years.

C. (( insure

that eaeh tæ<ieab er fer hire vehiele shall be inspeetcd and ebtain a eertifieate ef safety

befere it is plaeed inte serviee an&thereafter semiarxrually,)) Vehicles shall be

1.O24 mqinfoinorl fnllnrr¡ino fho oor.rinp cfonãorrls recommended L*t the vehicle m qnr r fq ¡fr r rpr

toz5 has been in a collision and

1026 to be a total wreck or total loss shall not nlacerl back in service until an annroved

1027 mechanic with a current certification in analvsis and damase reoair has verified

1028 that there is no to the vehicle frame.

1029

1O3O specifications

A vehicle shall not be rebuilt or

1031 F. Each vehicle owner shall ensure the safetv standards- conditions and

and continuallv maintained.1,032 requirements in this section are
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1033 if the director determines

1034 and immediate

1035

L036

ro37

1038

1039

1040

1.O41.

1,042

ro43

1044

1045

ro46

ro47

1048

1.O49

1050

1051

1052

L053

and imminent hazard to

SECTION 37. Ordinance 10498 , Section 18, as amended, and K.C.C. 6.64.380

are each hereby amended to read as follows:

All taxicab and for-hire vehicle licenses shall expire on June 30 of each year

SECTION 38. Ordinance 10498 , Section 19, and K.C.C. 6.64.390 are each

hereby amended to read as follows:

The director shall frrnish with each taxicab or for-hire vehicle license issued one

or more plates, decals((;)) or tags(O) bearing the taxicab or for-hire vehicle number((t

as)) assigned by the director(Q) and the expiration year of the license. All plates, decals

or tags shall remain the property of the director.

SECTION 39. Ordinance 10498, Section 20,andK.C.C. 6.64.400 are each

hereby amended to read as follows:

A. Each taxicab shall be equipped with a taximeter as prescribed by the

director(Q).

B. Every taximeter shall be installed at the right side of the driver, either

adjoining the cowl or dashboard of the taxicab, and, except for special service vehicles,

shall contain only one fare rate(Q).

C. The reading face of the taximeter shall at all times be well lighted and

((¿is+ine+ly)) readable to passengers((Ð).

1054 lbe the director

1055 placed into service and thereafter annually. Upon satisfactorily passing the meter

D
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inspection, a written notice shall be plainly posted and a security seal attached to the

taximeter as prescribed by the director((t),_

E. The taximeter shall conform to the ((

Measures)) standards in Handbook ((#))44 ((M)) published by

1060 the national institute of and technolosv.

1061 (( ion

to62 #ips;

1056

ro57

1058

1059

1063

1064

1065

1066

1067

1068

L069

I070

1.071.

1072

ro73

1,074

!075

1076

1 'l^+^l -^:l *;l^-.

-vLqL 

PA¡s r¡urvo,

SECTION 40 Ordinance 10498, Section 2I, as amended, and K.C.C. 6.64.410

are each hereby amended to read as follows:

Each taxicab or for-hire vehicle shall be equipped with a consumer information

board((;)). ((+))The size,material and placement of the consumer information board shall

be prescribed by the director. The board shall include, at a minimum, the taxicab or for-

hire vehicle name and number, the driver's for-hire driver's license number, the taxi

hotline number and consumer survey and complaint cards.

SECTION 41. Ordinance 10498 , Section 22, as amended, and K.C.C. 6.64.420

are each hereby amended to read as follows:

It is the responsibility of each taxicab or for-hire vehicle licensee to ensure that

the following conditions or requirements are met and continually maintained:ro77
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A. Proof of insurance as required in K.C.C. 6.64.350 is on file with the director

((Ée+ass-l¿)));

B. Any person driving, operating, in control of or any lessee of the taxicab or for-

hire vehicle has been issued a for-hire driver's license and the license is valid ((€+ass

M)));

C. The taxicab or for-hire vehicle meets the safety standards in K.C.C. 6.64.360

at all times the vehicle is operating ((€+ass+-e+++)));

D. ((The taxieab e* for hire vehiele meets the,vehiele standards in K,e ,e ,

6,64,370 at all times the vehiele is eperating (êlass I er lr{);

B)) The taxicab or for-hire vehicle owner shall maintain a business address and a

mailing address ((y*e+e+e)) at which the owner can accept mail, and a business

telephone in working order that can be answered during normal business hours, Monday

through Friday, and during all hours of operation ((€+ass-Ð));

E. A for-hire vehicle must maintain rate structure documented with the

1.092 aoolication. if aoolicable. or file with the director for annroval the documentation

1078

1,079

1080

1081

1082

1083

1.084

1085

1086

LO87

L088

1089

1090

1091

1093

tog4

1095

required by section 73.C. of this ordinance: and

F. A wheelchair accessible taxicab licensee must personally operate the vehicle a

minimum of thirty hours per week for at least forty weeks per year for three years

1096 followins the date of issuance of a new accessible taxicab license. Ifa

ro97 mlnlmum use uirement in an

1oe8 ((€+ass-Ð;

1099 and
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11-01

1,102

1103

1,L04

1105

1L06

TLOT

1108

1109

1L10

1.TII

1,1,12

11_13

1.1.1.4

1115

1,L16

1,1,17

1118

1,L19

1,120

1.1.21.

Ordinance

G, r\ fer hire driver shall have a valid King eeunty taxieab er fer-hire vehiele

))'

S 42. Ordinance 10498 , Section 23, as amended, and K.C.C. 6.64.430

are each hereby amended to read as follows:

A. The director shall deny any taxicab or for-hire vehicle ((e¡¡¡ner)) license

application if the director determines that the applicant(O) or, if a corporation, any of the

officers or registered agent:

1. Has made a((q.rea+e+ial)) misstatement or omission of material fact in the

application ((fera+ieense)) ;

2. Fails to meet any of the applicant or vehicle requirements of a taxicab or for-

hire vehicle owner licensee;

3. Has had. within five years of the date of application. a criminal

conviction(('))orbailforfeiture((@))forcrimespertainingto

alcohol or controlled substances ((rvithin five years ef the date ef applieatien where

$i€h)) when the crime involved the use of a taxicab or for-hire vehicle.

B. The director may deny any taxicab or for-hire vehicle ((e¡¡mer)) license

application if the director determines that the applicant:

1. Has had,within five years of the date of application, a criminal

conviction(('))orabailforfeiture((æine))involvingcrimes

reasonably related to the applicant's ability to operate a taxicab or for-hire business,

including, but not limited to, prostitution, gambling, fraud, larceny, extortion or income

tax evasion((r U* o*V if suen a er

frn¿ine was within ));tL22
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1,123

1,124

1.125

TL26

tI27

1128

1,L29

1130

L137

1,t32

1133

LT34

1135

1136

tt37

1138

1139

1,1,40

1.1.41.

1,1,42

11,43

1.r44

Ordinance

2. Has been found, either through a criminal conviction, bail forfeiture, ((er

@i+e))iudementinacivilsuitordecisioninanadministrative

proceeding, or it has been proven by a preponderance ofthe evidence regardless of

whether the same act was charged as a civil infraction or a crime, to have exhibited past

conduct in driving or operating a taxicab or for-hire vehicle or operatin g a taxicab or for-

hire business that would lead the director to reasonably conclude that the applicant will

not comply with the provisions of the chapter related to vehicle requirements and the safe

operation of the vehicle; or

3. Engaged in the business of operating any taxicab or for-hire vehicle for which

a license is required while unlicensed or while such license was suspended or revoked.

43. Ordinance 10498 , Section 24, as amended, and K.C.C. 6.64.440

are each hereby amended to read as follows:

A. The license for ((+))a taxicab or for-hire vehicle ((smer++ieense)) shall be

immediately suspended if:

1. At any time the insurance ((as)) required ((in)) by K.C.C. 6.64.350 expires,

lapses(Q) or is cancelled or ((is)) revoked;

2. The taximeter security seal is missing, broken or tampered with;

3. The director places the vehicle out-of-service for a violation of a vehicle

standard that is found to be an immediate safety hazard and ((surnm+ry)) immediate

suspension is necessary to prevent a clear, substantial and imminenthazardto life, safety

or property;

4. The vehicle owner fails to comply with a written notice ((eÊvie+a+ien-er

ne+iee-eÊee*ee+i.en)) and order within the prescribed time; or11,45
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1,L46

11.47

11.48

1.1.49

1150

1L51.

1,152

1153

1.1.54

1155

L156

LL57

1L58

1159

L160

1.161.

1.1.62

L163

1,1,64

1L65

1.1.66

Ordinance

5. ((Iris-diseevered)) The director obtains information after license issuance that

the applicant or, if the applicant is a corporation, any of the officers or registered agent,

failed to meet the applicant qualifications in K.C.C. 6.64.330 or that the vehicle failed to

meet the vehicle qualifications in K.C.C. 6.64.340 at the time the license was issued.

B. The director may suspend or revoke the license for a taxicab or for-hire

vehicle ((e+me+s-tieense)) if the director determines that the licensee has:

1. Received a criminal conviction(Q) or a bail forfeiture ((e+e+her_adverse

finding)) for a crime that would be grounds for denial ((as-se+ferth)) in K.C.C.6.64.430;

2. (( ))A record that would lead the director to

reasonably conclude that the taxicab or for-hire vehicle owner licensee would not comply

with the provisions of the chapter related to vehicle standards or operating requirements;

3. Allowed the operation of a taxicab or for-hire vehicle that does not meet the

safety standards and the vehicle standards as set forth in this chapter;

4. Submitted a safety inspection form that was not completed by an approved

mechanic (( )); or

s. (( i"e

@
á)) If licensed as a wheelchair accessible taxicab((;))l

a. failed to personally operate the vehicle for a minimum of thirty hours per

week for at least forty weeks per year as required by K.C.C.6.64.420.F.; or

b. failed to provide priority service to private pay passengers in wheelchairs or

other mobility devices((;-er1.1.67
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1168

It69

tr70

1.171.

tt72

1.173

1.174

tr75

tr76

L!77

1.178

Lt79

1_180

1181
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e, failed te eemplFwith any ef the requirements in the rvheelehair aeeessible

taxieab demenstratien prqi eet eperating agreement)).

SECTION 44. Ordinance 10498, Section 25, as amended, and K.C.C. 6.64.450

are each hereby amended to read as follows:

A. ((The)) A taxicab vehicle owner shall notify the director within five working

days whenever a taxicab is destroyed, rendered permanently inoperable(O) or is sold.

B. A replacement vehicle must be placed in service within sixty days of the date

the original vehicle is removed from service unless prior written permission has been

obtained from the director. ((lt is *re inte* ef tnis )!n granting

(($*€h)) permission

vehicle in service. the director should give((sdue)) consideration to the operating

situation of the ((permi++old€+)) licensee (( rng

)).

1.1.82 Fnr cronfino fhc ncrmiccinn rrnrlcr fhis sr 'Loanf i nn the f^l I ^.rri- n oholl o^^l.r'also

1L83 1. The licensee must submit a written request for an extension of time, stating

the specific reason additional time is required. attaching documents to substantiate the

factual information in the request and identifying a plan and timetable for placing the

replacement vehicle in service((, Written deenments snffreient to substantiate the faetual

));

2. The plan and timetable submitted must reflect a reasonable approach for

placing the vehicle in service within the shortest possible time ((#ame));

1,L84

1185

1186

1,r87

1188

1189
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1190

tt9t

1192

1193

1,L94

1195

1196

1.I97

1198

1199

1200

r20t

L202

1203

r204

1205

r206

1207

1208

1209

t2ro

L21,1,
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3. An additional period ((e++ime)) not to exceed sixty ((ealendar)) days may be

granted to a ((pe+mr?helder)) licensee in case of severe personal illness or other similar

hardship;

4. An additional period ((ef+ime)) not to exceed thirty ((ealen¿ar)) days may be

granted to a licensee in case of extensive vehicle repairs or other similar reason;

5. No extension((s-¡#il+)) shall be granted to any ((pe+mi++e+dcr)) licensee who

is unable to meet the basic operational costs, including liability insutance, regulatory fees

and normal maintenance and repairs of operating a taxicab vehicle; and

6. No more than one extension ((in+ime-rørill)) may be granted for each vehicle

((perffii+)) during its license year.

C. When a ((permi+he+der)) licensee permanently retires any taxicab vehicle

from service and does not replace it within sixty days, the ((permi+)) license for ((eaeh))

the retired vehicle shall be considered abandoned and ((null-and)) void. The ((permi+

h€ldcr)) licensee shall immediately surrender ((eaehrela+ed)) the taxicab plate to the

director. ((S.ìr€h)) An abandoned ((pe+mi+s-may)) license shall not be restored or

transferred by any means and shall be considered revoked.

SECTION 45. Ordinance i0498, Section 26, and K.C.C. 6.64.460 are each

hereby amended to read as follows:

When a vehicle has been placed out-of-service, or a taxicab or for-hire vehicle

license has been suspended or revoked, the operation of the taxicab or for-hire vehicle

must cease(Q) and the vehicle license plate or decal and taxicab or for-hire vehicle

license surrendered immediately to the director. ((Ée+asrlÐ))
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1212

1213

121"4

t2t5

121,6

t217

SECTION 46 Ordinance 10498, Section 27, as amended, and K.C.C. 6.64.500

are each hereby amended to read as follows:

It is unlawful for any person to drive, be in control of, or operate a taxicab, ((er))

for-hire vehicle or transportation network company endorsed vehiole in the

unincorporated areas of King County without first having obtained a valid for-hire

driver's license. K.C.C. 6.64.510 through K.C.C. 6.64.695 apply to drivers of taxicabs.

fnr hire r¡ehi nl ec onrf ^-,{ ^..^,{ vehicles unless the ¡nnlavf nl pqr.l ,, *-^,,;-^. ^+L^-.,,i.^1.21.8

121.e ((€+asvlv+)))

1220 SECTION 47. Ordinance 10498 , Section 28, as amended, and K.C.C. 6.64.510

t22L are each hereby amended to read as follows

Fnr qn initiol fnr- hire driver's license o-r{ o--rrollr¡ fhoreoftcr ((T))!he applicant,

for-hire

I224 transportation network companv on behalf of the applicant. shall file a((n)) signed

application on a form ((frrnished)) approved bythe director((@

@)). The application ma)'be filed online. by email. bv United

r225

1226

1227 tates mail or in shall include the following: name(O);

1222

1223

1228

1229

r230

1.231.

1232

or

height(Q); weight(O); color of hair and eyes((;)); residence address(O); place and date

of birth(Q); social security number(O); Washington state driver's license number(O);

aliases((;)); ((@)) consent to a background check or a copy of

a backeround check as required by K.C.C. 6.64.520: whether ((e+net)) the applicant has

ever had a license suspended, revoked or denied and for what cause((;æe¿ieal-ee+i+eate

as+equi#)): the information required in K.C.C. 6.64.530 andr233
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1234 6.64.590'. and ((sueh)) any other information as the director may ((be)) reasonably

123s require((d)).

1236 SECTION 48. Ordinance 10498 , Section 29, as amended, and K.C.C. 6.64.520

1237

r238

1239

1240

1241.

1242

1.243

1244

1245

L246

are each hereby amended to read as follows:

All applicants for a for-hire driver's license shall:

A. ((b))Be referred for fingerprinting, and all applications shall be referred for a

state and (( ien

€riffiinal)) federal background ((eh€€k)) investigation under RCW 36.01.300 to regulate

the issuance of licenses of those engaged in the taxicab and for-hire occupations and

activities. (( ine

revic¡¡¿));pf

B. Have a copv of criminal backsround check provided v from a third

1247

!248

t249

1250

L25T

L252

1253

the issue the list

minimum:

1. Include local. state and national databases:

2. Access at least f,rve of database historv: and

3. Demonstrate competency in providing accurate information.

SECTION 49. Ordinance 10498, Section 30, as amended, and K.C'C' 6.64.530

are each hereby amended to read as follows:1254
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1255

r256

1257

1258

r259

1260

126I

1262

1263

1264

t265

L266

L267

1268

1269

r270

127r

L272

L273

1274

1275

1_276

r277

Ordinance

(@))Thedirectorshallnotissueafor-hiredriver'slicense

to a person unless the ((

@)) following requirements about the person are met:

A. Must be twenty-one years of age or older;

B. Must possess a valid (s+ate-of)) V/ashington state driver's license;

C. Must submit a ((physiieiianb)) certificatg((i€n)) ((@) qf

fitness ((as a ør nire ¿river W ));

n. ($+ust submit a lette

btsthe serviee erganizatien; if applieable; that indieates v¿lrieh tæ<ieab er taxieabs the

B)) Must have completed ((a)) the training program ((@

di+c€+er)) required by K.C.C. 6.64.570;

((F.)) E. Must successfully complete ((a-mi is

ehap+er)) the examination required by K.C.C. 6.64.580; and

((C-)) F. Must present documentation, as required by the United States

Department of Homeland Security(('s eitizenship and knmigration Serviees ¡\geney)),

that the applicant is authorized to work in the United States.

SECTION 50. Ordinance 10498, Section 31, as amended, and K.C.C. 6.64.540

are each hereby amended to read as follows:

a.((@))Pendinefinalactiononafor-hiredriver'slicense

(( )) application. the

director ((@ieq)) shall issue a temporary permit((;+*ieh+hall

)) within two business days
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r278

1279

1280

Ordinance

((

i€n)) to an applicant who has:

1. Filed a complete application as bv K.C.C. 6.64.510 that has been

1281, reviewed under K.C.C. 6.64.600: and

1282 the examination

1283 B. The temoorarv oermit is valid for a not to exceed sixtv davs from the

1284 date of the application.

r285 C. The temporary permit shall not be transferable or assignable ((an+shattåe

valid enly fer the taxieab er tæ<ieabs er fer hire vehiele er vehieles te rvhieh the permit

was-erieinathfis$*ed) ) .

((g) D. The temporary permit shall be immediately null and void ((shoüld) if

at any time the applicant's Washington state driver's license becomeq expired, suspended

orrevoked,orfollowingthedenialofanapplication.((

void pending the resolntien ef any a'ppeal as previded,

n, tn eases wnere tne

temperary lieense will net be issued; unless the ineemplete lieense applieatien rvas filed

ie+))

SECTION 51. Ordinance 10498, Section 32,andK.C.C. 6.64.550 are each

hereby amended to read as follows:

((Al+)) An application((s)) for 4 for-hire driver's license((s)) shall become null and

void after sixty days from the date of filing if the applicant, for any reason, fails or

neglects to complete the application process or obtain a license.

r286

1287

1288

1289

r290

t29t

L292

1293

r294

1295

1296

1297

r298

1299
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1300

L301

1302

L303

1.304

l_305

1306

1307

1308

1309

131_0

13L1,

1312

13 L5

1.316

1317

1318

13L9

1320

L313 examination shall be performed by a physician licensed to oractice in the state of

t3I4 V/ashinston. The director shall prescribe the scope of the examination and provide a

Ordinance

SECTION 52. Ordinance 10498, Section 33,and K.C.C. 6.64.560 are each

hereby amended to read as follows:

A. The ((

be perfermed b:' a lieensed physieian whe shall eertify the applieant's fitness as a fer hire

driveÊ))

ph)¡sicallv and mentally fit to be a for-hire driver.

n. ((

+hgdiree+eÊ

e, The exarninatien shall be required upen initial applieatien; and every three

))The director may af any time ((a++is+lser+ion))

require any for-hire licensee or applicant to be ((re-examined)) medicallv examined if it

appears that the licensee has become physically or mentally incapacitated to such a

degree ((se)) as to render the applicant or licensee unfit for a for-hire driver. The

certificate form for the physician to complete.

SECTION 53. Ordinance 10498, Section 34, as amended, and K.C.C. 6.64.570

are each hereby amended to read as follows:

A ((A+)) An initial for-hire driver applicant((s-a+e)) is required to complete¡

1, Before filing an application. a training program providing information about

((the history and geegraphy ef the Puget Seund area;)) defensive driving, use of

emergency procedures and equipment for the driver's personal safety, ((and)) risk factors1321,
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1.322

1323

1.324

Ordinance

for crimes against for-hire drivers. enhancement of driver((/)) and passenger relations,

((appearanee)) professional conduct and communication skills(O) : and

2. Before the end of the temporary permrt oeriod under K.C.C. 6.64.540-the

1.325 National Safety Council Defensive Driving Course

1.326 e. ((

thereafter; the applieant shall be required te eemplete a refresher eourse that eevers; at a

) A currently licensed for-hire driver shall satisfy the

requirements of subsection A. of this section if:

1.327

1328

1329

1337 approve the content and testing processes for training offered by a noncounty entity((t

1330

L33L

L332

L333

L334

1335

1336

1338

1339

1340

1.341.

1.342

1343

coulse: or

2. The director has reasonable grounds, based on documented complaints or

violations. to believe that a refresher course is necessar)'.

C. The director shall assure that this training is offered by the county or offered

by another public or private entity, or offered by both. ((If)) The director shall annually

is

).

D. A for-hire driver who operates a wheelchair accessible taxicab must

successfully complete a separate training program for the special needs of passengers in

wheelchairs including, but not limited to, loading and tie-down procedures and door-to-

door service.1344
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1345

1346

1.347

1348

1349

L350

1351

1352

1353

1355

1356

1,357

1358

1359

1_360

136L

1.362

SECTION 54. Ordinance 10498 , Section 35, as amended, and K.C.C. 6.64.580

are each hereby amended to read as follows:

A. An applicant for an initial for-hire driver's license shall be required to

succe s sfull y comp I ete an ((wri++en-an4eral)) examinati on. ((@

))

B. The ((\#Êi++cn)) examination shall test the applicant's knowledge of the

((ehap+er)) requirements dealing with fare determination, driver-passenger relations,

conduct including the applicant's ability to understand oral and written directions in the

1354 English language, vehicle safety requirements ((and) network

vehicle endorsement and driver regulations, risk factors for crimes against for-hire

drivers, emergency procedures and taxicab equipment for driver's personal safety. The

((ffii+tcn)) examination shall also test the applicant's geographical knowledge of King

County and surrounding areas and local public and tourist destinations and attractions.

(( ien ))

C. ((The eral exarninatien shall test the applieant's ability to speak and

understand English suf{ìeiently te perferm the respensibilities oÊa-fer hire driver, 4

1363 the United States or a eountry rvhere English is the primary language speken may rvaive

@))The((wfi++en))examinationisnotrequiredfortherenewa1of

a for-hire driver's license unless the applicant's license has remained expired for more

than one year.

1364

136s

1366

61
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1367 D. The director shall assure that these are offered bv the countv or

1368 offered by another public or private entitv- or offered bv both. The director shall

1369 annually approve the content and procedures for examinations sffered bv a noncounty

1.370

T37I

r372

1.373

1374

r375

L376

L377

r378

entit)¡.

SECTION 55. Ordinance 10498, Section 36, and K.C.C. 6.64.590 are each

hereby amended to read as follows:

Eachapplicantforafor-hiredriver'slicensesha1l@

authorize the director to obtain a cument copy, of ((his)) the applicant's driving ((re€€rd))

abstract from the V/ashington ((S))qtate Department of Licensing.

SECTION 56. Ordinance 77665, Section 20, and K.C.C. 6.64.595 are each

hereby amended to read as follows:

A. A for-hire license that has been approved from an application filed online. by

1379 email or bv United States mail shall be uo directlv from the director. and the

1381

L382

L383

1380 applicant shall show photo identification

B.The((+axiffi))for-hiredriver'slicenseshallbeinaform

as determined by the director ((and-a)). When issued to an applicant who is affrliated

with a transportation network company. the license shall display "for-hire permit." A

r384 copy of the license shall be ((

)) placed inside

each taxicab ((in+uen-a+eeatien)) or for-hire vehicle or transportation network company

1385

1386

1387

1388 endorsed vehicle so that the license is clearl y visible from the passenger compaftment at

1389 all times that the licensee is operating, driving or using the vehicle
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1390

1391

1.392

1393

1394

1395

1396

1397

1398

1399

1,400

1.401.

1.402

1.403

1404

1405

L406

7407

1408

1409

r4to

1.41.1.

SECTION 57. Ordinance 10498 , Section 3'7, as amended, and K.C.C. 6.64.600

are each hereby amended to read as follows:

(( i+e

li€€ns€i))

A. The director shall deny any initial or renewal application for a for-hire driver

license ((renewafe+æpHeæien)) if the director determines that the applicant:

1. Has made a((nymaterial)) misstatement or omission of material fact in the

app lication ((fe+-a-+ieense)) ;

2. Fails to meet any of the qualifications of a for-hire driver;

3. Has had. within five years of a criminal

conviction(('))orabailforfeiture((æine))foracrimepertainingto

hit-and-run, reckless driving, attempting to elude an offrcer by using a vehicle, vehicular

assault, vehicular homicide, reckless endangerment or driving under the influence of

alcohol or a controlled substance, or has been found to be a habitual traffic offender

((rvithin five years ef the date ef applieatien));

4. Is required to register as a sex offender; or

5. Has been convicted of a sex offense or kidnapping offense against a minor.

B. The director may deny any for-hire driver license application if the director

determines that the applicant:

1. Has had. within five )'ears of the date of application. a criminal

conviction(('))orabailforfeiture((@)involvingacrime

pertaining to prostitution, gambling, physical violence or other crimes reasonably related

to the applicant's honesty and integrity, including, but not limited to, fraud, larceny,1.41.2
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1,413

141,4

1.41.5

1,41,6

1.417

1,418

t4t9

1420

I421.

1422

L423

t424

1.425

1,426

1,427

1,429

1430

1,431

1.432

L433

L434

1,428 or criminal record that would lead the director to reasonably conclude that the applicant

Ordinance

burglary or extortion or reasonably related to the person's ability to operate as a

((tarËi€ab)) for-hire driver((r if tne eenvietien

rvithin five years ef the date ef applieatien));

2. lH.as been found ((ei+her)) through a criminal conviction, bail forfeiture ((er

@ing)). judgment in a civil suit or decision in an

administrative proceeding, or has been proven by a preponderance of the evidence

regardless of whether the same act was charged as a civil infraction or a cdme, to have

exhibited past conduct in driving or operating as a ((tæ<ieab)) for-hire driver that would

lead the director to reasonably conclude that the applicant will not comply with the

provisions ofthe chapter related to driver and operator conduct and the safe operation of

the vehicle;

3. Has been found ((ei+h€r)) through a criminal conviction, bail forfeiture, ((er

@ing))iudgmentinacivi1suitordecisioninanadministrative

proceeding, or has been proven by a preponderance ofthe evidence regardless ofwhether

the same act was charged as a civil infraction or a crime, to have exhibited a past driving

would not operate ((the+axiea+er-fe+hire)) 4 vehicle in a safe manner; or

4. Has a felony conviction or ((@) bail forfeiture related to a

felony under the laws of Washington, ((er)) another state(O) or under federal law.

SECTION 58. Ordinance 10498, Section 38, as amended, and K.C.C. 6.64.610

are each hereby amended to read as follows:

A. A for-hire driver's license shall be immediately suspended and is null and void

if:r435
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1.436

1,437

1.438

1.439

L440

1.441.

1,442

1443

1.444

1445

I446

1.447

1,448

1,449

1.450

1.451.

1.452

1453

1.454

1.455

1.456

1,457

Ordinance

1. At any time the driver's V/ashington state driver's license expires, is

suspended or revoked;

2. ((I+ìsaiseovered)) The director obtains information after license issuance that

the driver fails to meet the qualifications of a for-hire driver; or

3. The driver is found to be in possession of controlled substances or alcohol

while in control of or while operating ((any+æ<iea+er)) a vehicle as a for-hire ((vehi€+e;))

driver.

B. The director may suspend or revoke a for-hire driver's license if the director

determines that the licensee has:

1'Receivedaconvictionorbailforfeitue((@))fora

crime that would be grounds for denial as set forth in K.C.C. 6.64.600;

2. Failed to comply with the driver standards as set forth in this chapter; or

:.(()Adrivingrecordthatleadsthedirectorto

reasonably conclude that the applicant would not operate a ((taxieab-e+{er+i+e)) vehicle

in a safe manner.

SECTION 59. Ordinance 10498, Section 39,andK.C.C. 6.64.620 are each

hereby amended to read as follows:

In addition to the application requirements in this chapter. ((T))!he director may

obtain ((su€h)) other information concerning the applicant's character, integrity, personal

habits, past conduct and general qualifications ((asvrill)) that showg the applicant's ability

and skill as a for-hire driver ((ffii+e)) and ((his)) the applicant's

honesty, integrity and character for the purposes of determining whether the applicant is a

suitable person to drive as a ((me+e+vehiele)) for¡hire driver. If the director is satisfiedr458
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1.459

1,460

1.461.

1,462

1,463

1.464

1465

1466

r467

1.468

1469

1470

1,471,

1.472

1.473

1.474

1.475

1,476

1477

1,478

1479

Ordinance

thattheapplicant((Mieense))possessesthequalificationsandisa

suitable person to drive as a ((me+ervehiele)) foqhire driver under ((+ne-previsiens-eÐ)

this chapter, ((he)) the director shall issue ((him)) the applicant a for-hire driver's license.

SECTION 60. Ordinance 1 0498, Section 40,andK.C.C. 6.64.630 are each

hereby amended to read as follows:

((Al+)) A for-hire driver's license((s)) shall expire one year from the date of

application. A licensee shall secure a renewal of the license no later than one month

before the license expiration date.

SECTION 61. Ordinance 10498 , Section 47,and K.C.C. 6.64.640 are each

hereby amended to read as follows:

((Þ+o)) A driver shall not operate a ((+axieab-e+4er+ire)) vehicle in violation of

any of the for-hire driver standards ((as-se+fe*U)) in this chapter.

SECTION 62. Ordinance 10498 , Sections 42 tluough 46, and K.C.C. 6.64.650

are each hereby amended to read as follows:

A. A driver, before starting each shift, shall check the lights, brakes, tires,

steering, seat belts, taximeter seal((;)) and other vehicle equipment to see that they are

workingproperly'ThedrivershallalsoenSurethat((@))the

county ((an#)) or city taxicab license or for-hire vehicle license or transportation network

vehicle endorsement vehicle registration and proof of insurance card

are in the vehicle. (((€lassI)))

B. A driver shall maintain the interior and the exterior of the ((+axieaUerthe-fer-

hirc)) vehicle in a clean condition and good repair. (((€+assÐ))1480
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C. A driver shall ((n€t)) neither transport more passengers than the number of

seat belts available nor more luggage than the ((taxi€ab)) vehicle capacity will safely and

legally allow. ((ÉehssÐ))

D. A driver shall not drive, be in control of or operate a ((taxieab-e+ferhire))

vehicle that does not meet the applicable vehicle standards as set forth in this chapter.

(((€lassÐ))

E. A driver shall allow the director to inspect the ((tæ<ieab-er{er*ire)) vehicle at

any reasonable time or place. ((€lass+¿)))

SECTION 63. Ordinance 10498, Sections 47 tbrough 60, as amended, and

K.C.C. 6.64.660 are each hereby amended to read as follows:

A. A driver shall ((

herrrs beferc geing en

)) not operate a vehicle under the influence of an)'

or ovef-

impair the driveds performance or in any Ìvay ieopardize the safety or security of

passengers or the public ((€lass+4)).

B. A driver shall, at the end of each trip, check ((his-er+er)) the driver's vehicle

for any article that is left behind bV (@is-erher)) Aly passenger ((erpasseng€rs)). The

articles ((arc+e)) must be reported as found property on the hotline number, as well as to

the ((@)) taxicab association or transportation network compan)¡, and

the articles are to be returned to the ((@)) taxicab association or

((@ive)) transportation network compan)¡ at the end of the shift or

sooner ((i+pessiUle)). ((æ)) Drivers of for-hire vehicles shall

tor
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1504 deposit the articles at the vehicle if the

1505 return service. or the records and licensing services division (((€lass+4))).

1506 C. A driver shall have in ((nis-e+t+er)) the driver's possession and posted as

L507 required in K.C.C. 6.64.595 a valid for-hire driver's license at any time ((he-e+she)) the

1508 driver is driving, in control of or operating a ((+æ<ieab-e+ferhire)) vehicle and the license

1sO9 shall be displayed as prescribed by the director ((@+ass-l))).

151oD.Adrivershallcomplywithanywrittennotice((M

1511 ee+ree+ien)) and order by the director (( )).

L512 E. A driver shall not operate a ((tæ<ieab-erfe+hire)) vehicle when the ((+a;<ieab

1s13 or{€++i+e)) vehicle has been placed out-of-service by order of the director ((€+asslvÐ)).

IsL4 F. A driver shall immediately surrender the vehicle license plate or decal to the

1515 director upon written notice that the vehicle is out-oÊservice ((€las+.14))).

1516 G. A driver shall not be in control of a ((taxieab-erferhire)) vehicle for

1517 ((nei+hcr)) more than twelve consecutive hours ((ner)) or for more than twelve hours

1518 spread over a total of fifteen hours in any twenty-four-hour period. Thereafter, the driver

i.519 shall not drive ((aru¡+æ<ieab)) a vehicle until eight consecutive hours have elapsed

Is2o ((€+åss+))).

L521, H. ((¿f driver sna[ no i+e

1,522 vehiele ether than that designated en the driver's temperary fer hire perrnit-(Cla's tr),

1,523 L)) A driver shall not drive, be in control of or operate a taxicab or for-hire

1,524 vehicle ((v#ere)) when the customer information board((;+sre$+ired.ü+d€FK=e-ê

L525 æÆ)) is not present and contains the ((required)) information(('+s)) required under

Ls26 K.C.C. 6.64.410 ((€+assÐ))
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1527

ts28

1.529

1530

1531

1532

1533

1.534

1535

1536

1537

1538

1s39

1540

1.541.

1.542

1,543

t544

1,545

t546

1.547

Ordinance

((+)) L A driver shall operate the ((tæ<ieab-orfe+'hire)) vehicle with due regard

for the safety, comfort and convenience of passengers (((€+ffs+))).

((K)) J. A driver shall neither solicit for prostitution nor allow the vehicle to be

used for ((@)) prostitution (((€lâss+4))).

((L)) K. A driver shall not knowingly allow the ((tæ<ieab-er4er-hi+e)) vehicle to

be used for the illegal solicitation, transportation, sale or any other activity related to

controlled substances ((€las+À4))).

((1v4)) L. A driver shall deposit all refuse appropriately and under no

circumstances may litter ((@iass{))).

(êL) M. A driver shall not use offensive language, expressions or gestures to

any person while the driver is driving, operating or in control of a ((+æ<ieab-erfe+hire))

vehicle (((€lassI))).

((+.)) N. A driver shall not operate a wheelchair accessible taxicab unless the

driver has successfully completed the special training requirements in K.C.C. 6.64.570.

((P.)) O. A driver shall not use a ((eell)) mobile phone ((v*+e-+passeneeFis-iÊ

+he-+æ<ieab)) unless in hands-free mode. consistent with RCW 46.61.667.

NEV/ SECTION. SECTION 64. There is hereby added to K.C.C. chapter 6.64 a

new section to read as follows:

In addition to meeting the for-hire driver standards in this chapter, a transportation

network company's driver shall meet the following standards:

A. V/hen active on a transportation network company's application dispatch

system, shall drive only the vehicle for which the driver has an endorsement; and1548
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1549

1550

1551

1552

1553

1554

1s55

1556

1557

1558

L559

1560

1561

1562

1563

1564

1565

1566

1,567

1568

1569

1.570
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B. When driving an endorsed vehicle, shall only provide rides to fare-paying

passengers that are booked through a transportation network company's application

dispatch system.

SECTION 65. Ordinance 10498, Section 61 through 68, as amended, and K.C.C,

6.64.670 are each hereby amended to read as follows:

A. A driver shall not operate a taxicab that has a taximeter that is not sealed, in

good working order, or accurate. ((€tass+4)))

B. A driver must activate the taximeter at the beginning of each trip and

deactivate the taximeter upon completion of the trip. unless using an application dispatch

system. Beginning of a trip means the point where the passenger is seated and the

forward motion of the vehicle begins. (((€+assÐ))

C. A driver shall assure that the meter reading is visible from a normal passenger

position at all times. unless usingan application dispatch system. ((€lassÐ))

D. A driver shall not operate ataxicab or for-hire vehicle that does not have the

rate posted as prescribed by the director. A driver shall confirm any allowable flat rates

charged with the customer before beginning a trip. ((€iassÐ))

E. A driver shall not ask, demand or collect any rate or fare other than as

specihed on the meter, ((reqr+i+ed$y-erdinanee)) permitted bv K.C.C. 6.64.760, or

((prrrsì*an+)) according to special rates or contract rates. u¡less using an application

dispatch system. Contracts for agreement rates must be available for inspection by the

director and retained by the taxicab or for-hire licensee or company for one year after the

contract expiration date. (((Class+"a)
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t57r

1,572

1.573

1.574

1.575

1,576

1.577

r578

1579

1580

1581

1582

1s83

1584

1585

1586

1,587

1s88

1s89

1s90

1591

1592

Ordinance

P, + ¿river ef eitne

ip-o€e+lr€-

(glassÐ

G, r\ driver shatl eernplete all items en tripsheets ineluding:

inË

6, Ðate; time; plaee er erigin; and dismissal ef eaeh trip;

+-+are-ee+lee+ed;

@;

W

H, 
^ 

driver shall a ime

rvhile driving; in eentrel ef er eperating a taxieab er fer hire vehiele,))

SECTION 66. Ordinance 10498, Sections 69 through 79, as amended, and

K.C.C. 6.64.680 are each hereby amended to read as follows:

A.(( i+er

)) V/hen wearing a costume a driver

shall display a photograph of the driver dressed in the costume along with the driver's for-

hire license.

(( ien1593
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1,594

159s

1596

1,597

1598

1s99

1600

L60L

r602

L603

1604

1605

1606

1607

1608

1609

1610

161.t

t612

1613

1,61,4

e-tt

b-"Well greemed" refers te that state ef persenal hygiene; bedy eleanliness

@))
B. A driver shall provide ((his-e+ner)) a customer with professional and

courteous service at all times ((€lass{))).

C. A driver of a taxicab shall not refuse a request for service because of the

driver's position in line at a taxicab zonei apassenger may select any taxicab in line

((€+ass+4))).

D. A driver shall at all times assist a passenger by placing luggage or packages

that are under fifty pounds in and out of the ((tæxieab-e+fer+ire)) vehicle (((€+assÐ)).

E. A driver shall not refuse to transport in the ((+axieab-erfe+hire)) vehicle:

1. Any passenger's wheelchair that can be folded and placed in either the

passenger, driver or trunk compartment of the ((+axieab-er+er-nire)) vehicle;

2. An assist dog or guide dog to assist the disabled or handicapped; and

3. Groceries, packages or luggage when accompanied by a passenget ((@lass

1,4))).

F. A driver shall provide each passenger an electronic or paper receipt upon

payment of the fare. ((The reeeipt sh+ll aeeurately shew the date and tirne; the arneunt ef

ieense

)).1615
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G. A driver shall use the most direct available route on all trips unless the

passenger specifically requests to change the route ((€lass+{))).

H. ((¿f ¿river snaU net p

L)) A driver of a taxicab shall not refuse to transport any person except when:

1. The driver has already been dispatched on another call;

2. The passenger is acting in a disorderly, threatening or suspicious matìner, or

otherwise causes the driver to reasonably believe that the driver's health or safety, or that

of others, may be endangered;

3. The passenger cannot, upon request, show ability to pay fare; or

4. The passenger refuses tö state a specific destination upon entering the taxicab

(((€+ass+4))).

((+)) L A driver shall not smoke ((vÉhile)) in the ((taxieab-e+fer-hire)) vehicle

(( )).

((K)) J. A driver of a taxicab or for-hire vehicle shall be able to provide a

reasonable and prudent amount of change, and, if cor:rect change is not available, no

additional charge may be made to the passenger in attempting to secure the change

((Ée+æsÐ)).

((L)) K. If operating a wheelchair accessible taxicab. wheelchair accessible for-

1636 hire vehicle or wheelchair accessible on network comoanv endorsed vehicle- a

1,61,6

1677

1618

1619

1,620

1,621

1.622

1623

1.624

1625

1.626

1627

1628

1,629

1630

L631

1632

1633

1634

1635

1_637 driver shall provide priority service to private pay passengers in wheelchairs or other

mobility devices.1638
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1639

1,640

1.641.

1_642

1.643

1.644

1,645

1,646

1.647

1648

1649

1650

1651

r652

1653

1,654

1655

1656

1,657

1658

1659

L. A driver must be clean and neat in dress and person and t a nrofessional

appearance to the public.

SECTION 67, Ordinance 10498, Sections 80 through 85, and K.C.C. 6.64.690

are each hereby amended to read as follows:

A. A driver shall ((nelen*ise)) load or unload passengers at Sea-Tac airport only

((€lassl+)))

B. A driver, when available for-hire, shall not drive, be in control of(O) or

operate a ((tæ<ieaÞerfe+hire)) vehicle (( ives)) to pick up

passengers at Sea-Tac airport without having on display a Port of Seattle authorized

permit((;v#ren-a+ailabl+fe+&ire)). ((€lffsÐ))

C'Adrivershallnotsoliciton((the))Sea-Tac((M

ai+po++ermi+alår*i1ding)) propert),. ((@tass+)))

D. A driver of a taxicab or for-hire vehicle may solicit passengers only from the

driver's seat or standing immediately adjacent to the ((taxieab-e+fer-hi+e)) vehicle, and

only when the vehicle is safely and legally parked. (((€+assÐ))

E. A driver of a taxicab or for-hire vehicle shall not use any other person to

solicit passengers. ((€lass{)))

F. A driver shall not hold himself out for designated destinations((;pre+iCed+ha+

nething shatt prcv . e+ass-t)),

SECTION 68. Ordinance 10498, Sections 86 through 88, and K.C.C. 6.64.695

are each hereby amended to read as follows:1660
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166I A. A driver while in a taxicab zone shall not leave the taxicab unattended for

1.662 more than fifteen (((+Ð)) minutes. ((

1663 @))

1.664 B. A driver shall occupy a taxicab zone only when available for hire. ((€lass

1665

L666

1,667

1668

1669

1.670

t67t

1672

1673

1.674

L675

1.676

1,677

1,678

1,679

1680

1681

1.682

Ð))

C. A driver shall not perform engine maintenance or repairs on the taxicab while

in a taxicab zone. ((@lass{))

SECTION 69. Ordinance 10498, Section 89, as amended, and K.C.C. 6.64.700

are each hereby amended to read as follows:

A. The total number of taxicab licenses issued shall not exceed five hundred

sixty-one. The director ((a+se)) shall ((den¡issuanee-ef)) issue new taxicab licenses from

within ((ffi)) licenses that have reverted to the county only as

specified by this section ((

ad¿i+isnaf+axi-serviee)).

B. The following methodology shall be used to determine whether to issue new

taxicab licenses:

1. The director shall periodically make a determination of the need for

additional taxi service in areas served by King County_licensed taxicabs. The suff,rciency

of wheelchair accessible taxi service u, t.u.t. established in adopted policy shall be the

primary consideration. One measure of sufficiency shall be whether wheelchair

accessible taxicab response times for customers are approximately equal to response

times for taxicabs that are not wheelchair accessible. Other factors to be considered for

issuing new taxicab licenses include:1683
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L685

1686

1.687

1688

1689

L690

1691

1692

1693

1694

1695

1696

1.697

1698

1699

1700

1701,

1702

1703

1704

1705
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a. coordination with the city of Seattle's taxicab licensing and regulatory

framework;

b. growth in population, tourists and other visitors to the area;

c. the quality of existing taxi service as indicated by response times and

customer satisfaction;

d. the sales price of licenses; and

e. other indications of unmet demand; and

2. ((Upen determining that a speeifie number ef nerv taxieab lieenses sheuld be

prepesats preecss

King eeunty shorÌl i€€ns€s

+)) All taxicab licenses that are not subject to a request for proposals process

shall be issued by lot from a pool of applicants who meet the qualifications in this chapter

for taxicab licensees. ((

))

C.1. ((¿fU temperary taxieab I

vehieles fer the purpese ef a demenstratien prqieet under erdinanee 15263 e'<pire June

in

thi+see+ie*

D)) The director may issue licenses for wheelchair accessible taxicabs. The

director shall determine the number of wheelchair accessible taxicab licenses needed to1706
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1707

1708

1709

rTto

17tt

171.2

171.3

171.4

171.5

171,6

1717

171.8

171.9

1720

1721,

1722

1723

1724

1725

1726

1727
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serve the areas serviced by King County and may also coordinate with the city of Seattle

to determine the number of wheelchair accessible taxicab licenses needed to provide

service in areas serviced by both the city of Seattle and King County. V/heelchair

accessible taxicab licenses shall not be included in calculating the maximum number of

taxicab licenses allowed under subsection A. of this section but are subject to the process

outlined in subsection 8.1. of this section.

((+=)) 2. Except as otherwise provided in subsection ((Ð-å)) C.3. of this section,

the processes for issuing wheelchair accessible taxicab licenses is as follows:

a. Upon determining that a specific number of new wheelchair accessible

taxicab licenses should be issued, the director may issue all or a portion of those licenses

through a request for proposals. ln any request for proposals, the director shall consider

among other factors an applicant's driving record, driving experience, conduct record and

qualifying experience transpofiing disabled individuals ((tha+)) who require any type of

mobility device including a manual or motorized wheelchair or other mobility device;

b. All wheelchair accessible taxicab licenses not subject to a request for

proposals process shall be issued by lot from a pool of applicants who meet the

qualifications in this chapter for taxicab licensees. ((

euatifi€d));

((+)) 3. As an alternative to the process in subsection ((D+)) C.2. of this

section, the director may coordinate the process to license wheelchair accessible taxicabs

with the city of Seattle and is authorized to issue King County wheelchair accessible1728
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1729

1730

1731.

1732

1733

1734

1735

1736

1737

1738

1739

Ordinance

taxicab licenses to applicants selected by the city of Seattle to be issued wheelcharr

accessible taxicab licenses for the city of Seattle.

((P, ln er¿er te test al

ieensees

ive

ining

that the eenditiens have net been met er that they rvill net aehieve the eÞieetives ef the

@) D. The total number of for-hire vehicles licensed by King

not exceed the number issued to

1740 effective date of this section and

1741. sixty days.

1742 SECTION 70. Ordinance 10498, Section 90, as amended, and K.C.C. 6.64.710

are each hereby amended to read as follows:

A. Transfer or sale of a license issued before January I,2006, to any other person

is authorized((; exeept that temperary *'heelehair aeeessible taxieab lieenses and)),

((a))All taxicab licenses issued after January 1,2006, are ((nen))transferable((;cxeep+

that all rvheelehair aeeessible t+xieab lieenses issued in aeeerdanee rvith K,e ,e,

ffi))after((five))threeyearsfromtheoriginaldateoflicense.

An ((A))application for transfer of a license to another person shall include the name of

the transferee, ((and)) the trade name and color scheme under which the vehicle will be

operated, the sales price and other information required by the director. The licensee

1743

1744

1745

1746

1747

1748

1749

1750

175L
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1752

1753

1754

1755

1756

1757

1758
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selling the license and the individual purchasing the license must file an affidavit and bill

of sale, signed by both parties, with the ((eü*n+y)) records and licensing services division.

The transferee shall satisf,' and comply with all requirements of this chapter. ((Fer

i€€ns€

nen++ansferable,))

B. For taxicabs with both Seattle and King County taxicab licenses. the King

1759 the Seattle license is also

1760 When a Seattle taxicab license is transferred but not the Kins Countv taxicab license- the

176I Kins Countv taxicab license shall be abandoned and void- and shall be revoked

1762 bythe county,

1763 C. Unless suspended or revoked, ataxicab license may be renewed annually

subject to timely payment of license fees and compliance with other ((ielevant)

provisions of this chapter.

SECTION 71. Ordinance 10498, Section 92,andK.C.C. 6.64.730 are each

hereby amended to read as follows:

The director shall establish a schedule of optimum average taxicab response times

to requests for taxicab service at selected points within the county. The director shall

periodically thereafter suruey actual taxicab response times. A comparison of average

actual response times to the optimum average taxicab response times shall be used as an

indicator of taxicab industry performance and may be used as one criterion in evaluating

and recommending rate ((and-en+ry)) changes or determining the need to issue new

taxicab licenses. ((

1764

1765

1766

1767

1768

1769

1770

r77t

1772

r773

1774
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I775

1776

1777

1778

1779

1780

1781

1782

1783

1784

1785

1786

1787

1788

1789

1790

1791

1792

1793

1794
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SECTION 72. Ordinance 10498 , Section 93,as amended, and K,C.C. 6.64.740

are each hereby amended to read as follows:

A. On or before April 30 of each year, the director shall file an annual report with

the ((King€ûrn+y)) council ((

ffi)) for ((theae+i.ed-e{)) January 1 through December 31 of the preceding calendar

year.

B. The report((s)) shall include, but not be limited to ((the-fe+levring)):

1. Number of taxicabs, ((li€€ns€d)) for-hire vehicles and transportation network

compan)¡ endorsed vehicles in King County only, in Seattle only and in both King

County and Seattle during the reporting period and during the preceding year;

2. Number of drivers licensed in King County only, Seattle only and in both

King County and Seattle during the reporting period'and during the preceding year;

3. Numbers and nature of complaints;

4. Results of a survey of taxicab response times, changes in response times from

previous reporting periods, and relationship of the actual response times to the optimum

average response time established by the director under K.C.C. ((ffi)) 6.6a.730;

s. ((

Á Þ^.,,1+- ^f *^+^* -^^,ii-^- ^- -^^.,:*^,1 :^ Ta î î Ã. Ã.A -Ia^. ^^ÃLv ) 
qLtv1795
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1796

1797

1798

1799

1800
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+)) A statement on the sufhciency of the number of taxicab licenses in the areas

served by King County-licensed vehicles and whether there is a need for a new

determination of additional taxicab service as established in K.C.C . 6.64.700; and

6. Any other recommendations deemed appropriate by the director.

C. The report required bv this section be filed in the form of a Daoer orisinal

1803

1804

1805

1806

1.807

1808

1801_ with the clerk of the council who shall retain

1.802 and distribute electronic copies to all çauqcillaçrnbers.

SECTION 73. Ordinance 10498, Section 95, as amended, and K.C.C. 6.64.760

are each hereby amended to read as follows:

A. The followine apply to taxicab rates:

1. The taximeter rates ((fe+)) govemed by this subsection apply when a

taxicab(( )) is not operating on an application

dispatch s)¡stem. The director shall ((be)) adopt rules to establish((e*þ)) the ((Ktng

1810 section appl)'.

((+)) 2. In ((revie'wirrg)) adopting rules to set taximeter rates, the ((eeune+may

take into aeeeunt; ameng ether things; and rviththe eÞieetive ef preseribing a jr*st and

reasenaU+e+a+e)) director shall consider at least the following factors:

((l-)) a. The (( )) information in a

report prepared under K. C. C. 6.64.7 40((;+fffiï));

((+)) b The public need for adequate taxi service at the lowest (level-ef

ehargcs)) cost consistent with the provision, maintenance and continuation of such a

service;

1811

18t2

1813

1.81.4

1815

1816

1,817

1809 eeun+feeune+)) rates. Until the director adopts rules. the rates in subsection A.4. of this

1818

8L



1.824

1.825 evqÉ+ia,+)) of providing adequate taxi service. including all operating expenses.

1.826 depreciation accruals, rents. license fees and taxes of every kind. plus an amount equal to

1819

1820

1.821.

1.822

1.823

1,827

1828

1829

1830

1831

r832

1833

1838

L839

1840

Ordinance

((+)) c. The rates of other licensees operating in similar areas;

((4)) d. The effect of such rates upon transportation of passengers by other

modes of transportation;

((+)) e. The ((+ieenseets)) licensees'need for revenue ((eÐ) at a level that

under honest, efficient and economical management is suffrcient to cover the cost((;

a percentage of the cost that is reasonably necessary for the replacement of deteriorated

taxicabs and a reasonable profit to the licenseeq; and

((6)) t Consistency of rates with those prescribed by the city of Seattle.

((e , Every taxieab sen'iee erganizatien affiliated representative e- vehiele

and ((E))gxcept for special or contract rates as provided for in this chapter ((er)), any per

trip fee established by the Port of Seattle and set forth in any operating agreement or

tariff, ((er)) any toll or charge established for roads, bridges, tunnel or ferries, or when

operating on an application dispatch system. it shall be unlawful for anyone operating a

1.834 same+rade-name. l+e+ual+ieensed)) 3. A taxicab shall have one rate on its meter

1835 except a taxicab licensed b)¡ both the cit]¡ of Seattle and King Count)¡ shall have ((reere

1836 thffi)) two ((rate[s])) rates on its meter.

1837 ((+)) 4. Until the director adoots rules under subsection 4.1. of this section.

1841,
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1,842 taxicab licensed by King County to charge, demand or receive any greater or lesser rate

L843 than the following:

1844 Meter rate

1845

!846

1,847

1848

1849

1850

18s1 36

1.852

18s3

1854

1855

1856

1.857

1858

1859

1860

1861

1.862

L863

((+=)) a. Drop charge: For passengers for first 1/9 mile

((+.)) b. Per mile: For each 1/9 mile or fraction thereof after

the first Il9 mile

((+)) c. For every one minute of waiting time: Waiting time

rates are charged when taxicab speed is less than

twelve miles per hour or when customer asks for

$2.50

$0.30

$0.50

(charged at

$0.30 per

taxicab to wait seconds)

((4)) d. Extra charge for passengers over two persons, excluding $0.50

children under twelve years of age

((g)) e. Special rates and contract rates as defined in this chapter shall be

calculated as a percentage of the meter rate or a fixed dollar amount per trip.

((+-)) (]) All special rates must be filed with the director on a form((s))

furnished by the director.

((L)) Q) All meter rates, special rates or contract rates shall be filed once a

year at the time of annual application by the (( iee

)) taxicab

association.

((+)) (Ð Licensees may change any filed special rate ((f,led)) no more than

once a year.1.864
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1865

1866

1,867

1868

1869

1.870

1,871

1.872

1873

1.874
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((4)) (Ð Rates for new contracts acquired or changed during the license year

shall be filed within two weeks of hling the contract and before implementing the

contractedrate.Contractsmustbebetweentaxicab((@))associations

or owners and legal business entities.

((R)) B. This subsection applies to for-hire vehicle rates. Every for-hire

vehicle licensee shall, before commencing operating, file with the director all rates and

charges ((wi+n+heAi+ee+er)) that apply when the licensee is not operating on an

time of All rates and charges shall

be conspicuously displayed inside the for-hire vehicle so as to be readily viewed by the

passenger. The manner of posting shall be prescribed by the director.

1,875 C.1. Transportation network taxicab associations and for-hire

1876 shall file with the director

1877 or provide a physical demonstration of the application dispatch rate structure that is

1,878 visible to a passenger before the passenger confirms a ride.

1.879 2. The director shall approve the rate structure as transoarent if- when a

1880 sts a ride but before the

1881 displays:

1882 a. The total fare or fare range:

1883 b. The rate by distance or time; and

1884 c. Any variables that may result in a higher fareotadditional charqes: or

1885 3. The cost of the ride is made clear to the passenger before the passenger

1886 confirms the ride throush an alternative method approved by the direçtor.
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1887

1888

1889

1890

1891

1.892

1893

1,894

1895

1896

1897

L898

1899

1900

L901_

1902

1903

1.904

1905

1906

1.907
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((e)) D. The rates specified in this section shall not apply to transportation of

persons provided pursuant to a written contract that establishes a fare at a different rate

for specified transportation and that has been previously filed with the director. No

contract may include any provision that directly or indirectly requires exclusive use of the

transportation services of the contracting taxicab or for-hire vehicle.

((++.)) E. It is unlawful to make any discriminatory charges to any person(O) or

to make any rebate or in any manner reduce the charge to any person, unless the charge

conforms to the discounts or surcharges contained in the f,rled rates.

((t)) F. It is unlawful under the Americans with Disabilities Act to charge a

special service vehicle rafethat is different from the taxicab rates adopted in subsection

((+)) A. of this section, except in those instances where the transportation of disabled

persons is pursuant to a written contract as specified in subsection (e)) D. of this

section.

((@eeif''byrulehewto

urpeses,))

NEV/ SECTION. SECTION 74. There is hereby added to K,C.C. chapter 6.64 a

new section to read as follows:

A. A transportation network company, taxicab association or for-hire vehicle

company shall:

1. Submit quarterly the following reporls in an electronic format approved by

the director:1908
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1909

1910

791,1

t9t2

t9t3

1.91.4

1915

1916

1917

1918

1919

L920

1921,

1922

1923

r924

1925

1926

1.927

1.928

1929

1930

t93t

a. total number of rides provided by each taxicab or for-hire vehicle licensee or

transportation network company;

b. type of dispatch for each ride, including whether by hail, telephone or

application dispatch;

c. percentage or number of rides picked up in each ZIP code;

d. pickup and drop off ZIP codes of each ride;

e. percentage by ZIP code of rides requested by telephone or application

dispatch that are requested but not provided;

f. vehicle collisions, including the name of the driver, identification of the

vehicle, collision fault, injuries and estimated damage;

g. number of requested rides for an accessible vehicle;

h. crimes against drivers;

i. passenger complaints; and

j. other information reasonably determined by the director as necessary to

ensure compliance with this chapter by transportation network companies, taxicab

associations and for-hire vehicle companies;

2. Retain for at least two years records related to the reports required under

subsection A. of this section. Records may be maintained electronically; and

3. Provide instructions to its for-hire drivers and taxicab and for-hire vehicle

licensees for weekly reporting to the company or association the information needed for

the reports in subsection A.1 . of this section.

B. For-hire drivers and taxicab and for-hire vehicle licensees shall comply with

the reporting requirements in subsection 4.3. of this section.
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1932

1933

1934

1935

1936

1937

1_938

1939

1940

194t

1.942

1943

1944

1945

1.946

1947

1948

1949

19s0

1951

1952

1953

NEW SECTION. SECTION 75. There is hereby added to K.C.C. chapter 6.64 a

new section to read as follows:

If a licensee considers any portion of any record provided to the county under this

chapter, whether in electronic or hard copy form, to be protected under law, the licensee

shall clearly identify each such portion with words such as "confidential," "proprietary"

or "business secret." If a request is made for disclosure of such portion under the state

Public Records Act, the county will determine whether the material should be made

available. If the county determines that the material is subject to disclosure, the county

will notify the licensee of the request and allow the licensee ten business days to take

whatever action it deems necessary to protect its interests. If the licensee fails or neglects

to take such action within ten days, the county will release the portions of records deemed

by the county to be subject to disclosure.

SECTION 76. Ordinance 10498, Section 97, and K.C.C. 6.64.800 are each

hereby amended to read as follows:

((Vielatien ef any prev

igrr

+is

) 4.1. The director may assess the following civil

penalties:

a. up to ten thousand dollars for each violation of the following:

(1) section 19 ofthis ordinance: and1.954
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1955

1956

1957

1958

1959

1960

1961,

1962

1963

1964

1965

1966

L967

1968

L969

1970

1.971

1972

1.973

1974

(2) section 24 of this ordinance:

I 11

section l7 of this

(3) section 18 of this ordinance:

(4) section 25 of this ordinance:

K.C.C. 6.64.300

(61 K.C.C.6.64.360:

(.7\ K.C.C.6.64.420:

(81 K.C.C.6.64.460:

K.C.C. 6.64.s00

6.64.640

(111 K.C.C. 6.64.650:

(.rD K.C.C.6.64.660:

13 section 64 of this ordinance

/14) K.C.C.6.64.670:

(15) K.C.C.6.64.680:

(16) K, C.C.6.64.690: and

(17) K.C.C.6.64.69s

7975 shall consider: the size of the business of the violator: the gravity of the violation: the

r976

1977 attempting to achieve compliance after notification of the violation.
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r978

1979

B. As an alternative to the civil ties in subsection A. of this section:

1. A violation of K.C.C.6.64.300- K.C.C. 6.64.500 or section 25 of this

1980 1 civil infraction and shall ect

L981 inclusive of statu

1982 assessments. An infraction under this shall be initiated and processed under

1983 Infraction Rules for Courts of Limi

1984 cw 7.80.040. A who is issued

1985 shall not be assessed a civil nenaltv rrnrler subsection A. of this section for the same

1986 violation. [n determinins whether to issue a notice of infraction instead of a civil oenaltv

1987 under subsection A. of this section. the director shall consider whether it would be a more

1988 to who are in vio

1989 2. Each subsequçqt violation of K.C.C.6.64.300, K.C.C. 6.64.500 or section 25

L990 of this ordinance within five vears of the violation is a misdemeanor. A oerson who

199L misdemeanor in this

t992 same violation. In

1993 refer a Derson for nrosecution for a . the director shall consider whether it

1995

1994 would be a deterrent to future violations.

77. There is hereby added to K.C.C. chapter 6.64 a

1996 new section to read as follows:

Ifthe director denies, suspends or revokes a license or assesses a civil penalty

under this chapter, the director shall issue a notice and order under K.C.C. 6.01.130.

1997

1998

1999 SECTION 78 Ordinance 10498, Section 100, and K.C.C. 6.64.900 are each

2000 hereby amended to read as follows
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2001

2002

2003

2004

2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

20to

2011,

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

2017

201,8

2019

2020

202I

2022

2023
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The director may establish, in conjunction with the ((e))gity of Seattle and the

Porl of Seattle, a shared consumer complaint telephone number and complaint process.

SECTION 79. Ordinance 10498 , Section 101, and K.C.C. 6.64.910 are each

hereby amended to read as follows:

A. Upon receiving a written complaint involving the conduct of ((the)) q for-hire

driver, the route of transportation, the rate charged for the transportation(O) or passenger

injury or property damage not arising from a vehicle accident, the director shall ((eause

):

1. Issue a ((N))gotice of ((ê))gomplaint to the for-hire driver and vehicle owner,

((and)) taxicab association or transportation network company, ((Ð) as applicable,

advising ((suenpersen)) them of the allegation((0)s((i)) made in the complaint;

2. Require the for-hire driver(Ç) and vehicle owner, ((aad)) association or

company: ((Ð) as applicable, to respond, in writing, to the allegation(O)s((Ð) in the

(${))aotice of ((e))qomplaint within ten days of receipt of the ((N))totice of

((e))qomplaint;

3. Investigate the allegation((0)s(0)) in the written complaint and the response

submitted by the for-hire driver(Q) and vehicle o\ilner, ((and)) association or company,

((Ð) as applicable; and

4. Make a finding as to the validity of the allegation((0)s((Ð) in the written

complaint. If it is found to be a valid complaint the director shall issue a ((N))qotice and

((e))qtdet (( in)) under K.C.C. 6.01.130.

B. Failure to respond(O) in writing((;)) to a (@I))Aotice of ((e))gomplaint within

ten days shall constitute a waiver of the for-hire driver's, vehicle owner's, ((and))
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2024 association's or company's((@))righttocontesttheallegation((Q)s(())inthe

2033 SECTION 81. A. By September I,2075, and September I,2016, the director

2034 shall file a report about implementation of this ordinance with the council. The report

2035 shall include, but not be limited to, a summary of the industry data reported under section

2025

2026

2027

2028

2029

2030

2031,

2032

2036

2037

2038

2039

2040

2041,

2042

2043

2044

204s

2046

written complaint and shall be prima facie evidence that the allegation((É))s((Ð) are valid.

The director shall issue a notice and order under K.C.C. 6.01 .130 if there is a failure to

respond in writing.

((e , Failure te eemply with any Netiee and erder issued as a result ef the abeve

))

SECTION 80. Licenses issued atany time under Ordinance 15390, Section 1.E.,

shall transition to the medallion system under section 6 of this ordinance.

74 of this ordinance, a summary of enforcement activities performed between the

effective date of this section and the deadline, a discussion of the conversion from

licenses to medallions, a discussion of the funding level and use of the wheelchair fee

surcharge, the number and type of passenger complaints received between the effective

date of this section and the reporting deadline and a comparison of the county's

regulatory revenue under the former and proposed regulatory structure.

B. The report required by this section shall be filed in the form of a paper original

and an electronic copy with the clerk of the council, who shall retain the paper original

and distribute electronic copies to all councilmembers.

SECTION 82. The following are each hereby repealed:

A. Ordinance 10498, Section 4,andK.C.C. 6.64.007;
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2047

2048

2049

2050

2051

2052

20s3

2054

2055

2056

2057

2058

20s9

2060

2061

2062

2063

2064

Ordinance

B. Ordinance 10498, Section 7,andK.C.C. 6.64.200;

C. Ordinance 10498, Section 8, and K.C.C. 6.64.210;

D. Ordinance 10498, Section 9, and K.C.C. 6.64.220;

E. Ordinance 10498, Section 17, and K.C.C. 6.64.370;

F. Ordinance 10498, Section 9I,and K.C.C. 6.64.720;

F. Ordinance 10498, Section 96,andK.C.C. 6.64.710;

G. Ordinance 10498, Section 98, and K.C.C. 6.64.810;

H. Ordinance 10498, Section 99, and K.C.C. 6.64.820; and

I. Ordinance 10498, Section I02,andK.C.C. 6.64.920.

SECTION 83. A. Sections 1 0, 3 7, 36, 47, 48, 49, 50, 52, 53, 54, 55, 56, and 7 4

of this ordinance take effect November 12,2014.

B. Sections 18, 19, 25,30,46, and 62 of this ordinance take effect December 12,

2014.

C. Section 11 of this ordinance takes effect January 1,2015.

D. Section 6 of this ordinance takes effect February 1,2015.

SECTION 84. By the first license renewal after the effective date of this section,

a for-hire vehicle licensee shall ensure that the hood, roof and trunk of the vehicle meets

the color scheme approved by the director under section 18 of this ordinance.

2065 SECTION 85. The county council finds as afact and declares that an emergency

2066 exists and that this ordinance is necessary for the immediate preservation of public
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2067

Ordinance 17892

peace, health or safety or for the support of county government and its existing public

2068 institutions

2069

Ordinance 17892 was introduced on 5lI9l20I4 and passed by the Metropolitan King

County Council on9ll5l20l4,by the following vote:

Yes: 9 - Mr. Phillips, Mr. von Reichbauet, Mr. Gossett, Ms' Hague,

Ms. Lambert, Mr, Dunn, Mr. McDermott, Mr. Dembowski and Mr.

Upthegrove
No: 0
Excused:0

KING

Lany Chair

ATTEST:

Anne Noris, Clerk of the Council

Attachments: None

CIL
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